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Winnipeg,
Monday 1

Up at 7.30 AM  Max 14.° below. Min 18° below zero.  Saw old year out and New Year in. 
Sandow a lot.  Went to govt house with my staff to call upon Lt Governor and Mrs Cameron.  
They asked me to receive with them, very nice of them I am sure, but I miss all calls on that 
account.  All of the officers called upon Mays who received assisted by Mrs. Mackie and the 
ladies of the house.  Cold miserable day.

Tuesday 2

Up at 8.00 AM.  Max 10° below Min 28° below zero cold miserable day.  Busy at 
correspondence.  Mr Hilchie called to see me he is the new pay officer, is from Halifax and at the 
Winnipeg hotel with wife and two children.  Wrote late. busy all morning  Wrote many letters in 
the forenoon.  Sandow

Winnipeg
Wednesday 3

Up at 8.20 did not sleep well last night miserable weather.  Cold wind from North  Gave Major 
Lispett his key to secret drawer in my desk, and the letters to read. 
Max. 10° Min 26° below zero.  Cold as usual.  Sandow.  The ladies arranged to have a good time 
for us at dinner on Saturday at the officers mess.  Sandow twice. 

Thursday 4

Up at 7.30.  Max. 18° Min 30° below zero.  Busy all day.  F.W.Godsal called to see us  He says 
that the people are much against the Alberta Rangers drinking in camp the way they do and that 
they will not have any recruits people will not let their sons go there if this goes on.  He asked 
me who had charge of the district and I told him that it was under the Command of Lt Col 
Cruickshank, address Calgary.  I knew it would come to that.  Dined at Col Akins banquet to the 
90th regiment at the Royal Alexandra hotel.   A nice one many speechs which the Colonel called 
talks.  Sandow.  I spoke and I think said just a trifle too much.  The mayor Mr Waugh was very 
amusing.  

Winnipeg,
Friday 5

Up at 7.30 AM.  Max 14° Min 30° below zero.  Busy until noon,  none of the Clerks needed 
tomorrow, which is a holid [next line] holiday.  Mr Richardson from the Klondyke came to see 
me and stayed an hour or two.  He is with the Tredgold commission mining Co on Bonanza.  He 
says the Co. is English with many men from the Rand mine on it.  Wrote all evening.  Sandow a 
lot. 



Saturday 6

Up at 7.30.  Max. 30° Min 18° below min at 9.30 am. 28° below zero.  Dinner and dance at the 
officers mess.  A great success  Ladies were president and vice. Mays took C.O. place of OC. 
Mrs Ketchen of Second in Command.  Only a few outside people present Homer Dixons sister, 
Mr and Mrs Mowbray  Barclay.  All enjoyed themselves.  It was the nicest we have had for a 
long time if ever.  I am sure it was the best.
Sandow.  Cold intense

Winnipeg,
Sunday 7

Up at 7.30  Max. 14° [written over 26] below.  Min 26 below  Cold miserable day.  Mildest 14° 
below Coldest 26°   Wrote a little house colder than usual.  Mr Vibart and his boys spent the 
evening.  Chester Davis called upon us and did likewise. 

Monday 8

Up at 7.30  Max. 04 Min, 26°  Busy all day.  Wrote a little, looked on at the drill going on.  
Spoke to the short course officers. 

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 9

Up at 7.30 AM  Max. 8° below. Min 28° below zero. 28° below at 8.30 AM  Mays had a surprise 
party.  The Mackies, Cartrights, Lyndons, Capt Grey Johnson Miller, Lt Arnott and the family 
had a good jolly evening.  Sandow a lot as usual.  I would have had a great deal but for the visit. 
A very cold wind blowing all day.  Angus de B called

Wednesday 10

Up at 7.30  Max at 8.30 33.° b 20° below Min 33° below zero,  very wintry. 
Spent evening at the Hasletts, very pleasant  Mr Telford there.  Sandow.  Max 20° Min 38.

Winnipeg
Thursday 11

Up at 7.30  Max 24° Min. 38° below 0
36 at 8.30 AM.  Busy all forenoon  Wrote Herchmer, Rattray, John Clark and others.  Sandow.  

Very cold day sharp wind.  Called to see the Constantines en route to Los Angeles  He has been 
very ill but is cheerful.  Chatted freely about the chances of Perry being removed said nothing in 
reply.  I know nothing of it I have my opinion of Perry.  He deserves from what I head to be fired 
at once as he has disfranchised his men on polling day and played the low part of a ward heeler.

Friday 12



Up at 8.00 AM.  Max. 2° Min 28° below 28° below at 8.30 AM.  Busy all forenoon  Wrote all 
afternoon too, so much so that I did not sleep until 4 AM and had to get up in the night at 3.30 
and do Sandow until four PM.  Sandow three times to-day, much bothered.  Lt P.C Shaw has 
been let off  He had been charged with having cribbed at his examination.  

Winnipeg
Saturday 13

Up at 7.30.  Max 0°(zero) Min. 20° below in the morning of the 14th Zero was the right 
temperature in the day time.  Went to the lecture by the Count de Bury et. Bocarme.  Major in the 
RA and ordnance  Sandow a lot.  Slept badly

Sunday 14

Up at 8.30. Max 24° Min.
20° below at 8.30 AM.  Max 12° below min 26° below zero.  Wrote all day.  Sandow.  Slept 

ill.  Did not leave the house.  I am much worried by the mistakes of people outside. 

Winnipeg,
Monday 15

Up at 7.30.  Max 20 4° above Min 20° below  Busy all day.  Sent Macdonell seven volumes of 
military books by express.  Sandow a lot.  Johnston Miller called.  Mr. Milne called and played 
bridge.  I read the art of marching, while they played and also Stonewall Jacksons campaigns.

Tuesday 16

Up at 7.30 Max. 10° above Min. 0-zero 
6° above zero at 8.30 AM.  Pleasant day.  Got a nasty letter, replied to it in courteous but firm 

terms.  Was at Dr Pennefathers for the evening.  Sandow as usual all through. 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 17

Up at 7.30 Max 0 Min 20° below 
Busy all forenoon  Major Shannon called and had a long chat on the matter of his Prince 

Albert Cos.  The short course squadron had their first shew to get around.  Temp pleasant. 
Walked to hospital to see Capt Conger he is better forty minutes to go.  Stayed and chatted 35° 
minutes, returned in 36° minutes.  There are twenty seven blocks but it can be made shorter. 
Conger seems better.  Sandow.  Spent evening with the C.N. Bells. 

Thursday 18

Up at 7.30.  Max. 2° above Min. 20° below 20° below at 8.30  Busy all day  Dinner at night in 
the mess.  A pleasant time.  About 40’ present.  Home at 12 midnight.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Friday 19



Up at 8.00  Max. 2° below Min 16° below 0 16° below zero at 8.30 AM.  Busy all day took no 
time for lunch.  Mitchell spent the evening with us.  Left at 10.40  Sandow as usual a lot.  No 
wind.

Saturday 20

Up at 7.30  Max 6° above Min – 10 below 10° below at 8.30 calm.  Busy all forenoon, routine. 
Went to Major Vaux lecture at the institute.  Came home early.  Dr. Good in Europe.  Did not get 
my letter. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 21

Up at 8.20 AM.  Max. 2° below Min 8° belw. 6° below at 10°. am.  Have palpitatio of the heart. 
Indigestion I suppose.  Got better after my pills were taken.  First in years.  Sandow for legs  The 
Donnellys came at 8.30 P.M. 

Monday 22

Up at 7.30.  Max. 10° above Min. 6° below 0 2° above at 8.30 AM.  Busy until late.  Sandow. 
Went to the theatre night of the 16th Field ambulance  An excellent play.  Hartley the English 
actor.   A pleasure to hear decent voices on the stage instead of that damnable accent we have had 
to listen to so often.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Tuesday 23

Up at 7.30  Max - 6° above Min 6° below 4° below at 8.20  Busy all day, have much to attend to 
all the time.  Mays and Mrs Macdonell, Flora and Miss Posen went to the Sergeants dance, but 
on account of poor James Hendersons death I did not go.  Went out for a walk to W.J. Macleans. 
Came home at 12.00 Sandow.  To bed at 1.30 P.M. 

Wednesday 24

Up at 8.00  Max. 2° [written over 4] above Min 6° below 6° below at 8.30– Busy all forenoon, 
called on the Hamilton-Grays, the Hilchies, and Mrs A.W. Ross.  Had a nice reception where 
they were home went to call on the Cartrights but met them going out shopping.  Sandow  
Bridge at the Mackies until midnight.

Winnipeg
Thursday 25

Up at 7.30  Max. 4° above Min 11° below zero. 4° above at 8. AM.  Busy all day  Arranged with 
Major Lipsett dates for camp at Sewell.  Inspected the A. Squadron of the 18th M. Rifles.  They 
had everything in good order.  I spoke to them about it.  Sandow a lot.  J.J McHugh called upon 
me and I arranged for him to introduce Captain Donnelly. 



Friday 26

Up at 7.30  Max. 14° below Min. 18° below. 10. below at 8.30  Busy all forenoon.  Called on the 
Brydon-Jacks in the forenoon and Mays and I made our dinner call on the Kellys  Surprise party 
by the ladies at the mess.  They had a good time. came home at one am the 27.  Sandow.  To bed 
at 2. am 27th 

Winnipeg
Saturday 27

Up at 8.  Went to bed at 2. am  Max 10. Min, 18° below at 8.40  Went to the lecture by the Count 
de Bury.  Sandow a lot  Lecture very good. 
Max 10° above min 16° below zero

Sunday 28

Up at 8.00  Max. 10 above Min. 16° below 0.  Wrote all day N.W. rebellion.  Young Duhaut 
called in the evening.    

Monday 29

Up at 8.00  Max. 8° above Min 4° below-0 10 below at 8.30 weather very fine and improved 
later  Busy all day.  Very large mail from the east.  Mr Shaw took hold of the Rifle Assns well. 
Spent evening with Mr W.J. McLean and got some useful information from him for my book.

Tuesday 30

Up at 7.45  Max 20° above Min. 0. zero.  Busy all day.  Mackie and Ketchen before me about the 
instruction.   Arranged for them to see Major Lipsett who is G.S.O. so that the instruction does 
not in the least interfere with the regimental routine.  They are to go on nicely and we shall have 
no friction.  Wrote my book from 7.45 to one AM. Wednesday

Winnipeg Man,
Wednesday 31

Up at 7.55. AM.  Max. 22° above Min. 10°.  Busy all day  Sandow a lot.  Saw Major Lipsett 
about the instruction etc  He seemed to quite understand now that the instruction of the short 
course people is not to interfere with the routine of the Corps.  Wrote a lot of accounts up.  They 
are numerous

February

Thursday 1

Up at 7.50  Max. 4° below Min. 14° below 10° below at 8.30  Busy all forenoon  George Cowan 
arrived in town but did not come up to the house.  HBCo man called to tell me on the phone. 
Major Ducharme called with Dr La Chance of St Boniface about a new battery of artillery.  Mays 



received today.  Several officers doing short courses called.  I wrote up my domestic accounts all 
afternoon.  It takes a lot of money.  I must cut down expenses.  Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg.
Friday 2

Up at 7.30  Max- 16° Min. 12 below 12°. below at 8.30.  George Cowan spent day with us and 
the afternoon I had a long chat with him.  He looks young for his age.  Mays and I dinned at 
dined at Govt House to meet the rest of the people.  We had the second best places at the table. 

Saturday 3

Max. 16° below Min 16° below  Busy all day.  George Cowan called in the P.M.

Sunday 4

Up at 8.00  Max 10°-above, min 10° below zero. Min at 8.00 A.M. 10 below.  Arthur Duncan 
called and spent the day.  Geo the Forest or fire Ranger at the Pas and North.  Duncan left at 8.45 
Said he enjoyed his day and I am sure he did.  Mr Neish(?) called.  Mays and Flora sang Scotch 
songs for Duncan.  Sandow. 

Monday 5

Up at 7.30  Max 14°. above. Min 2° below  George Cowan called to say good bye.  He enjoyed 
seeing us all again.  Wrote Lessard about the a/c of Capt Phillips of  Phillips & Whitla asking if it 
can be paid by the public   Donnelly and Johnston Miller called to spend the evening.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Tuesday 6

Up at 7.45  Max 8° above. Min 10° below 0 2°. above at 8.30 AM.  Busy all day.  Major Ponsette 
called and stated that Mr Baker Lieut retired of the ASC Co (No 11) is unfit to raise the new Co. 
authorized for St. Bonifance.  I had a long talk with him there is something behind this, some 
ulterior motive.  Sandow a lot  Leg work especially.  Wrote from 7.30 to 1.20 A.M. the 6th Did 
not retire to rest until then  This occurs frequently but has not been noted

Wednesday 7

Up at 7.30  Max. 16 0° zero Min min 16° below  Wrote until 1.30 AM the 6th  Strong wind and 
very sharp from the north.  The Cavalry class went out as usual.  When Major Lipsett asked 
Crombie of Swift Current if he was cold he replied no! quite warm  Lipsett was feeling cold, 
very cold  So was Crombie but the latter was in a jocular mood  It is bad weather for training. 
Sandow a great deal, all the better for it.  Chester Davis called in spent evening with the ladies. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 8



Up at 7.30.  Max, 0 (zero) Min 16° below.  Not much correspondence.  Major of the Regina 
squadron of the 16th Major Paulett of the Yorkton Squadron, and the adjt Lt Holland of the 90th 
called and were advised on many points.  Promised Paulett that he might have the instructor 
Sergt Collins for some time longer.  Mr W.J. McLean took Flora to the lecture by Mr Laidlaw. 
Sandow a great deal.  Did not write any to-night.  Donald McGregor called to see us.  He has 
been to Deloraine on a missionary visit. 

Friday 9

Up at 7.45 Max. 10° above Min 16°- 16° below at 8.30. AM. Busy all day Major Young called to 
see me and had long chat on military matters, Wrote all afternoon. Sandow a great deal.

Winnipeg,
Saturday 10

Up at 7.20  Max 16° above Min. 6° above 10°. above at 8.10 am.  Busy all forenoon  Went to the 
institute at night and was the Chairman during the last of the lecture on the Russo-Turkish war of 
1877.78.  Mays Mrs Macdonell and the youngsters went to the concert in barracks.  Sandow.  It 
was a great success. 

Sunday 11
Up at 8.30  Max 12° above. Min 2° above 2° bel  Busy.  Wrote all day.  Sandow.  Duhault and 
Mr Mair called to see the ladies  Mays sang a lot. 

Winnipeg
Monday 12

Up at 7.30.  Max, 20° Min - 2° below 2° below at 8.30 AM.  Busy all day long.  Miller called to 
shew me the manuscript of the story of Lord Strathconas Corps, I have read some of it which is 
good.  Sandow a great deal.  Asked Mackie about the adjutancy. 

Tuesday 13

Up at 7.45  Max 24. Min 20.° 20° above at 8.30.  Went to the Rose ball of the daughters of the 
Empire.  I signified my intention of going in full dress to it Mackie over the “phone” suggested 
that full dress was wrong.  There were no Lord Strathconas Horse officers there, not one.  I must 
look into the matter.  Sandow a lot

Winnipeg
Wednesday 14

Up at 7.30  Max 32° above. 0 Min 16° above zero.  The first day this winter in which is mild 
enough to thaw on the sidewalks  Busy all day.  Called to see poor Conger  He is improving 
much can feel his lower limbs and is bright.  Wrote Lord Dundonald.   Wrote the Judge advocate 
general Col. H Smith, re the definition in Canada of a public ball etc- Sandow a lot.

Thursday 15



Up at 7.30.  Max. 30° above. Min. 16° above.  Busy all day.  Hard at work.  Gave a talk to the 
Sergeants of the garrison, a few hints on discipline etc.  Do not feel very well.  Sandow  Capt 
Homer-Dixon came with me to the opening

Winnipeg
Friday 16

Up at 7.30.  Max. 32° above. Min 20° above. 20° above at 8.30 AM.  Milton Martin called to see 
me.  Major Smith of the 20th Border Horse called  Major Young came to say good bye at the end 
of his course.  Went out to see the course of offr. and N.CO. mounted, they did fairly well.  Do 
not feel very well to-day.  Went to bed early. 10.45 P.M. 

Saturday 17

Up at 7.00  Max. 34° Min, 10° above 0. 22° above at 8.30 AM.  Busy all forenoon  Do not feel 
well pains in the back, thighs, shoulders, the first time in my life.  Wrote some corrections for 
Lord Strathconas book Miller left out some of the most important parts of it.  Sandow for legs. 
Mays and I kept up late on account childrens party at Mr Mitchells.  These late hours are bad for 
children 

Sunday 18

Up at 8.00 Max 10° Min 8° above 10° above at 9.00  Feel much better.  Slept better than I 
expected.  I think it will be cold this week.  Wrote on S.H. for Miller all day  Donnelly and 
Chester Davis called in the evening  Lts McHay and Cunningham 20th Border Horse called to 
say good bye they stated that they enjoyed the course here and expressed their pleasure at the 
way all soldiers treated them.  I replied that the officers made a particular point to be nice to the 
short course officers.  I feel better to-day. 

Monday 19

Up at 7.50  Max 14° above Min. 6° above 10 above at 8.30 AM.  Busy until 6. PM  Went to 
church at the theatre, the Sergts night of the 100th   The Mitchells to Mays Mr and Mrs 
Henderson and I, “the circus girl” well played.  Supper at the Mitchells home at midnight. 
Horner called about a musical treat in the theatre and many others as well.  Majr Bell from Los 
Angeles.  Says Constantine is not well, not improving.  No Sandow.  Fine day but getting cooler.

Winnipeg.
Tuesday 20

Up at 7.30.  Max. 12°. Max. 2° 10° above and north wind at 8.30 AM.  Busy all day.  Phoned 
Major Mitchell about the cadet corps.  Will see me on Friday D.V.   Hugh John Macdonald rung 
me up and asked me to go to lunch tomorrow to meet Colonel Macpherson, of Ottawa.  Had 
much fun with Gwynnes’ taking the salute.  Sandow a lot.  Wrote on Millers book. 

Wednesday 21



Up at 7.30  Max. 14° above, Min 6° above 10° above at 8.30.  Holiday.  Ash Wednesday  Mays 
and I saw Capt Conger at Hospt   I wrote all day.  No Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 22

Up at 7.30  Max. 18° above zero. Min. 8 above zero.  Busy all day  Opening of parliament at 
3.30 speakers reception at 4.30 and state dinner at Government House at 7, then Mrs. Camerons 
reception then after dinner.  Had a nice chat with Judge Perdue.  Got home at midnight.  Mays 
and Minnie went to the opening and Mrs Camerons reception. 

Friday 23

Up at 7.45  Max. 28 above Min, 0. zero, the mercury 12° above at 8.30, AM.  Busy all day much 
worry on account of the department having allowed the organization of a regiment in the North 
end of the city with Leitch Captain on the retired list as Lt Colonel.  Wrote him after midnight 
giving him advice on the subject which if he takes will be good for him.  Sandow.  Long talk 
with Mitchell on the subject of the regiment 100th Grenadiers.  Spoke to Mills over the phone. 

Winnipeg
Saturday 24

Up at 2.00  Worked until 2.45  Sandow  At writing, 8.1 0 zero at 8.30. 
Up at 7.45 again.  Busy all morning  Had an interview with Captain Leitch, who states that he 
will get Mr Maclean to take the new regiment in the north end a very sensible move, I am sure. 
Went to the lecture at military institute.  Ketchen lectured a lot on Campaign in Virginia. 
Max. 8°. below. Min 14°. below. 

Sunday 25

Up at 5.30 AM.   Shaved and lay down again. Max . 8° above. Min 12° below zero.  Up at 7.45 
Max. 8 below min. 14 below.  Wrote all day, much bother about the history of Lord S Corps. by 
Miller.  Got it finished. 

Winnipeg,
Monday 26

Up at 7.30.  Max. 10°. above. Min 2° above.
Busy all day wrote all evening upon my Battleford experiences.  I am bitter on Gen 

Middleton. the d–d old rascal but I cannot say what I would like.  Sandow a lot.  Officers 
subalterns complain that they do not get the inspecting in turn  I have been asking A.E Shaw and 
Critchley as they are doing.  What I want to get at the bottom of the loose work of the Rifle 
Associations.   Several have been disbanded on account of their good work the others did badly 
the year before. 

Tuesday 27



Up at 7.30  Max 14° above, Min 10° below 7° below at 8.30  Busy all day.  The A.G. wired me 
to say that the Regt that was to be formed at the north end would not be for the present pending 
his letter dated the 26th instant.  Some trickery behind this matter.  Spent evening with W.J. 
Maclean talking over old times and local affairs.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 28

Up at 7.30.  Max. 8° above Min. 10° below 0 7° below at 8.20 AM.  Busy all forenoon in office 
and at home in the afternoon.  Up at the Mitchells with Mays at dinner.  Mr and Mrs Wright Irish 
lady and Gentleman from Newry Ulster were there and Mr and Mrs J T. Haig the latter is one of 
Colin Campbells partners, a nice dinner and nice party.  Sandow a lot.  Mr Haig and I arranged to 
have a chat about the cadet corps. 

Thursday 29

Up at 5am  Max. 4° above Min 16° below 0 8° below at 8.30 .  Wrote letters until 6.30 and then 
lay down until 7.30.  Busy all day.  Wrote all afternoon.  Chester Davis and Mr. Duhault called to 
see the ladies.  Mrs Ketchen called too.  Sandow –

March

Winnipeg
Friday 1

Up at 7.30.  Max. 4° above. min 8° below zero.  Busy all day.  The Mayor of St Boniface came 
to see me about the work of raising a corps  I informed him that it was the intention to interest 
the French Canadians.  He is an ex British soldier coarse in manner and drops or makes improper 
use of the letter H.  Mays and Flora to an officers At Home at barracks Skating and a dance. 
Wrote all evening  Sandow a lot. 

Saturday 2

Up at 7.40  Max. 10° Min 8° below 8° below at 8.30  Very busy all morning, one Sproule has 
reported Colonel Rattray for using his regiment for political purposes  I do not believe it.  Wrote 
all day in office  All afternoon in home  McLean called to see me.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Sunday 3

Up at 7.45  Max 20° above Min 6° above 0.  Charley Gigot called.  He is to be married in April. 
Johnston and he supped with us.  I wrote all day and far into the night.  Sandow.  Fine day. 

Monday 4

Up at 7.30.  Max. 22° above Min. 2° below 6°. above at 8.30  Busy all day.  Was asked to get an 
extension of mine(?) under the age clause.  I wrote.  Hd Quarters promise me another at the end 



of the time, 5th January.  Wrote my accounts, and mailed cheques.  Must sell land to get clear of 
the place and my debt  Sandow.  Dixon to Toronto. 

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 5

Up at 7.30  Max 22° above zero Min 2° below zero.  Busy all day.  Wrote much, and at home 
wrote until, [blank] Long letter from Macdonell he has no faith in Gwynne.  Sandow. 

Wednesday 6

Up at 7.40  Max. 22° above. Min 0-(zero)  Busy all day.  Many called.  Wrote about Congers 
case to P.M.G. asking him to let him have allowances until end of last month.  Wrote a lot. 
Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 7

Up at 7.30  Max 14° above 0, Min 0 (zero.  Busy all day.  Many called on business  Gave orders 
that the Yorkton people were to be let off this course in Fort Osborne.  Wrote a lot  To bed as 
usual after midnight.  Sandow a lot.  Busy at organization all forenoon.

Friday 8

Up at 7.00  Max. 22° above. Min 2° below 0 (zero)  Busy all day.  Several short course officers 
called to report.  Nice hearty fellows.  Wrote Fowler MP at the request of Bartram but deprecated 
anything which would cause him to make Colonel Hughes think that I did not trust his word. 
Wrote much last night.  Sandow.  Ketchen stated that we are thought well of by the Minister for 
pleasant and gentlemanly treatment of the short course of officers and the Militia at large.

Winnipeg,
Saturday 9

Up at 6.45  Max 30° Min. 2° above  Busy all forenoon.  Wrote the C of G. Staff so that we would 
get leave to go to Sewell camp three weeks ahead of time for the regular camp, otherwise we 
shall never make ends meet.  Went to see Manseau in the hospital at St Boniface in the P.M. and 
from there to see Capt Conger in the General hospital, both are improving.  Donelly called at 
night.  Sandow.  Did not write any.

Sunday 10

Up at 7.45  Max 30. Min, . 8 fine day.  Went the funeral of poor Inspr Blair of the police force of 
Winnipeg.  It was very large indeed.  I was in the 20th carriage and I am sure there were as many 
there at least 20 more.  Mays and the family went to the S cotch concert at the Royal Alexandra 
hotel at 8.30 Misses Davis(?) and Colomb.  Sandow.  Mrs McDonell called.  I wrote seven long 
letters to friends

Winnipeg,



Monday 11

Up at 7.30  Max 24° above zero.  Min 0 (zero  Busy all day  Gen. Drury called to see me  He is 
ill   I intended to call on him on that account but he forestalled me.  Fine day.  New AS.C. Co 
called in a body to report.  Capt Corelli called too with his officers to be.  We want Donnelly. 
Sandow a lot.  Wrote all evening.  Fine day. 

Tuesday 12

Up at 7.30  Max 30° above. Min. 0 (zero)  Busy all day, organization.  Wrote a lot of letters semi 
official.  Informed institute that I could not lecture on Saturday next.  Sandow.   Wrote much 
after dinner.  Flora met Kathleen Parlow the violinist.  Fine day

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 13

Up at 7.20  Max. 20°. Min 0 (zero.  Busy all forenoon and in the afternoon went to see Manseau 
who had a headache but got better after a little talk which cheered him up.  Wrote in the evening. 
Several letters to Madoc and others.  Sandow. 

Thursday 14

Up at 7.20.  Max 12° above Min 0 (zero)  Busy all day  Sent for Rattray or at least he “rung me 
up” and then came to see me at 9.30  He states that he had avoided permitting politics to interfere 
in his regt, the 20th Border Horse  That half of his squadron leaders belong to the Cons. Party, 
half to the Liberal.  I phoned to Major Young at Souris to ask what he thought of Rattrays being 
accused of using his regiment for political reasons purposes and he replied that he would not for 
one moment think such a thing   Rattray was recommended by Colonel Hosmer and he 
recommended him to Colonel Hosmer of the Dragoons (12th Manitoba) to command a squadron.  
He (Young) is a Conservative and stated also that if anyone made that statement it was spite, and 
he told me also that one Sproule of Pipestone was at the bottom of it 

Winnipeg,
Friday 15

Up at 7.20  Max 24° above Min 6° above 0.  Busy all day.  Wrote Aikins and informed of all our 
work in connection with the old examing(?) warehouse and he called at my house to inform me 
that he had not known that the other units had use of it at the same time and that a board had 
been on to settle that and that all had agreed to use it in common and that I had got the money for 
it.  Went with the Macleans to hear Pinafore.  It was well done  Flora and Gertrude came with us. 
No Sandow.  Wrote Col. Sam re Moosejaw. 

Saturday 16

Up at 7.30.  Max 22° Min 6° above.  News from Ottawa that I have given up Lord Strathconas 
Horse. and retain Command of the district.  Photos of self and Macdonell in paper.  A most 
flattering notice of me in the new Western Canada real estate journal.  Nice notice of my people 
is with it, very heavy sale of the paper this evening.  I walked to and from general hospital  Saw 



Capt Conger who seems better but still in bad state, lower limbs paralyzed, but improving as 
feeling is coming back to them.  Children and all the family in extacies(sic) over the article in the 
paper   Poor dears they are kind.  Mays is pleased. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 17

Up at 7.30.  Max 26° above Min 16° above  Wrote all day long better satisfied with myself  Mr 
Milne called, lent him the Art of Marching Furse Col G.W. CB,  Wellingtons Campaigns 1808 to 
1815, and Western Canada real estate journal.  Mr. Lefevre called so did Mr Hodson 16th L.H. 

Monday 18

Up at 7.30.  Max 26°. above Min 6° below zero  Busy all day  Met council school B to induce 
them to let the children become cadets.  Mr McIntyre was spokesman of the school board.  I 
explained everything to them and I think they seemed to be pleased with the remarks  Ketchen 
motored me there.  Went to dance at the barracks with Mays and Torla.  No Sandow.   No time. 

Winnipeg
Tuesday 19

Up at 7.30  Max 8° above Min 2° above zero.  Wrote the Minister of Militia about the regiment 
in the north end of the city and spoke in favour of it  Wrote officially also to the effect that I 
would require a school to qualify the officers.  Wrote all evening.  Sat up until two P.M.  Sandow 
a great deal. 

Wednesday 20

Up at 7.30 AM.  Max 16° above Min, 0 (zero)  Busy until 11.30 P.M.  Called to see Manseau he 
is not well at all.  Many there to see him, at the hospital.  Wrote all evening. The officers of the 
north end were to see Bob Rogers about the Hon Colonelcy.   Sandow.

Winnipeg
Thursday 21

Up at 7.20  Max 16° above 0. Min 2° above 0.  Busy all day.  Looked at a house for quarters.  It 
will not do at all, but Mays had better see it.  Dined at the mess with Col Thompson Thomson is 
the right way to spell it.  Much Sandow.  Got home at 11. P.M.  Leitch phoned to say that thirty 
of the North End men went to Rogers to get his influence to help the north end regiment.  He 
was much annoyed at the interference of O’Grady.

Friday 22

Up at 7.30  Max- 28° above. Min 14° above zero.  Busy all forenoon  Small mail.  Fine day. 
Major Embury called.  Sandow a lot for limbs.  Wrote until eleven o’clock.

Winnipeg
Saturday 23



Up at 7.00.  Max 38.° Min 12° above 0.  Poor Major Husband of the BC Horse here for a course 
had a bad fall through his horse slipping.  Fear he will die poor fellow  He is in hospital, and an 
operation may have to be performed.  Sandow   Called to say bye to Capt Conger sick in hospital 
who is to go east.  Donnelly and Johnson Miller called.

Sunday 24

Up at 7.30.  Max 38°. min 12.° above  Poor Major husband died in the evening.   I have never 
felt worse in my life for the death of any but a near dear relation or my intimate friend.  Wrote all 
day.  Sandow.  Up until long after midnight. 

Winnipeg
Monday 25

Up at 7.30.  Max 32° Min. 13 above  Went to bed at 2.30 am.  Remarkable how little sleep 
needed.  Worked all day  Several officers called to see me on duty.  The 98th the 12th etc.  Much 
to do  Worked until very late, and at night wrote until two am. 26.

Tuesday 26

Up at 7.45  Max 36° Min. 22° above. max at 8.30 22° above.  Busy all day  Gave O’Grady leave 
to send Lt Marsten to qualify for Lieutenant.  Much bother about the 95th in 1910(?).  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 27

Up at 7.30.  Max 34° Min 26° above zero.  Busy until 1.30 PM. then called on Poor Ernest Reed 
who is dreadfully ill at 7.12 Dorchester Avenue.  Had a long chat with him, and met Mrs Reed of 
Winnipeg.  She tells me she is a daughter of Alexander Logan, once mayor of Winnipeg  Wrote 
all evening.  Went to bed at midnight  Sandow. 

Thursday 28

Up at 7.00  Max 26° Min. 12° bel above zero.  Funeral services of poor Major Husband.  A large 
number of officers attended.  Could not go to the meeting re the theatrical competition at Ottawa 
this year.  Colonel O’Grady threatens to resign because I did not agree with him with regard to 
the space which the regiments had here.  I attended Major Husbands funeral.  Was thanked by 
the relatives for having it.  No Sandow.  Wrote a good deal  To bed at midnight.  Unpleasant 
weather. 

Winnipeg
Friday 29

Up at 7.10  Max 30° Min 14° above, miserable day.  Mr. Serg Stewart called  At one time P.M 
Sergeant in the force now the western manager of the National Trust Company.  Had a nice chat. 
He came about the application of an old man who wants a pension for his services in 1885 when 



he caught cold and suffers from bronchitis.  Stewart invited me to his house anytime.  Sandow. 
Wrote a great deal.

Saturday 30

Up at 7.30  Max 20. Min 12° above zero  Got a letter from the AG saying that there was no 
record of my being on the Militia list while I was in South Africa, the old trick to keep from me 
my rights.  The sneaks and liars after all I have done for the permanent force.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg.
Sunday 31

Up at 7.30.  Max. 36° Min 12° above, 0, 36° above.  Busy all little miss B Crispo took supper 
with us.  I wrote until midnight, then Sandow.  Read until one o’clock AM the 1st of April.  
Wrote forty one pages of foolscap.  Sandow-

April

Monday 1

Up at 6.20  Max 38° Min, 21 above  Sandow in the A.M.  Hosmer writes to say that his Dr will 
not let him ride.  The Highlanders of Regina have written to have a company.  I had written them 
to say that I had no power to authorize  Very busy all day  Australian officer called to see us. 
Sandow a lot as usual went to bed at midnight.  Bought Life of Father Lacombe and gave it to 
Mays

Winnipeg
Tuesday 2

Up at 7.00  Max 48° Min 26° above.  Weather fine and bright.  Much worried on account of the 
remarks of Fowler MP praising me up and making a lot of invidious comparisons between other 
officers and me.  Busy all day in the office.  Sent for Major Bell and told him about the feeling 
alleged to exist between them and other corps (Bell of 79) m d13  Takes a lot of my men for 
camp.  Too bad that the permanent staff.   Went to bed at 12.30

Wednesday 3

Up at 7.00/1 AM .  Max. 60° Min 42° above  Was at the banquet of the A Squadron 18th M.R 
Majr Patterson Lt Cols Cowan and O’Grady were there.  A pleasant evening was spent.  Busy 
until 2 P.M. called on the Sniders I R. who have been ill at Rochester, Minn to be operated upon. 
Mrs Snider has vastly improved and he is getting better rapidly  Went to see a sick man in the St 
Boniface hospital Manseau, met Col Irvine there both well now.  Colonel had called to see 
Manseau who has resigned from the Deputy Wardenship. 

Winnipeg,
Thursday 4



Up at 6.45.  Max 70. Min. 50° above  Went to bed at midnight.  Sandow at 7.30  Busy at office 
until. 6.15.  O’Grady came and patched up his differences with the others. and shewed a better 
spirit than before.  Stated that Major Bell had apologized to him and that it was owing to me  I 
explained therefore that it was the act of Col. Thompson.  I was at W.J Macleans at 8.00 and 
later.  Sandow.  Long talk with O’Grady, Bell, and Major Macdonell. 

Friday 5

Up at 7.00 Max 50. Min. 30° above Heavy rain after 7. PM. Highlanders marched out at 2.30 
Wrote all day, and spent evening at the Mitchells, Had my umbrella for the first time this year. 
wind in north rain cold, many foolish people soaked, Sandow, 

Winnipeg
Saturday 6

Up at 6.50  Max – 40° Min 26°  Heavy snow storm has followed the rain of last night, trees 
covered.  Furnace had to be lighted again.  Fine day  Capts Burnt and Alexander called to see me 
about the 100th  They say they are going to resign.  I told them what was to is to be done when 
Colonel Ruttan returns to duty from England and they expressed their pleasure thereat.  No doubt 
things have been bad in the 100th  Went out in the afternoon about 4 oclock to get quarters 
recommended by Miss Gibson but they would not suit.  It is af awful here as regards our places. 

Sunday 7

Up at 7.00  Max 40. Min 32. above. 0  Busy writing until 4. P.M. then went with Mays to the 
Donnellys to afternoon tea.  Wrote in the evening.  Chester Davis and Mr Le Febvre spent the 
evening.  We ate Lord Strathconas Golden Pheasants, very nice.  Fine day but cool enough for 
the season.

Winnipeg,
Monday 8

Up at 7.10  Max 50°. Min 30°  Fine day  Lt Colonel Macdonell called to see me, after his course 
at the R.M C.  He states that Mackay thought (Mackie) that he would not get his majority 
because there was an officer of the M.Police for it. 

Tuesday 9

Up at 7.00 AM.  Max 50° Min. 30°  Busy all day.  Inspected the barracks.  Found them in fair 
condition.  Wrote Gwynne re the application of Hodson.  Gave him a dig which he richly 
deserves.  Macdonell on Monday told me that he heard him state to a lot of Permanent force 
officers at mess that he did not see why Macdonell and I should get our mounted police service 
towards pension.  Cloven hoof again.  Damn such men who get all they can and like a cur turn 
on the hand that feeds them. 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 10



Up at 7.00  Max. 50- Min, 40 40 at 8.00  Handed over the regt Lord S. Corps to-day.  Bothered 
about houses.  Did some house hunting.  Capt Carnathan(?) Capt Allan, W.J. Tupper and Mr. 
Hugh J. Macdonald. esqrs about uniting the Majority of the veterans in one, much said to the 
detriment of that fellow – at the head 

Thursday 11

Up at 7.00 Max 52°. Min 30°  Gen. Otter called to see us. inspected officers.  Homer-Dixons 
central registry not well kept, ordered Mackie to see about it being put right, the Clerk not to be 
put at anything else, and the man who attends to the cadet corps to be his own letter writer.  The 
Gen. should not have made a surprise visit.  There is something low in sneaking into an officers 
command like a thief in the night . I am not used to it and do not need it.  Wrote in the evening 
and looked for a house  Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Friday 12

Up at 6.00  Busy all day.  Lt. Harvard called to see me about his squadron  Directed Mackie to 
get the thing settled  Mess dinner of S. Horse, to General Otter.  Flora had a party, very nice with 
a number of nice girls.  Sandow.  Max 42. Min 30. 

Saturday 13

Up at 7.20  Max. 42. Min 36° weather raw and windy.  Gen. Otter busy with the pay a/c of the 
paymaster  He says that Northover the armourer complained of a reprimand that he received 
from Major the Count de Bury.   He asked me if I was satisfied that the reprimand was deserved. 
I replied that I was.  He asked if Black who laid the charge before the Count de Bury was present 
when I confirmed  Sandow.  Gave orders to Capt Carey Major Carey to get a team for tomorrow, 
a strong one to take us out to the Rifle range so that Gen. Otter can inspect it.  House hunting 
today, with not much hope of success

Winnipeg
Sunday 14

Up at 7.30  Max. 34°. Min 30 rain and snow.  To rifle range with General Otter, devil of a time 
getting there and back, as bad as last year.  The country is saturated  Gen came to tea at five PM 
Macdonell, Carey, too came.  Sandow.  Gen left tonight.  He was in a very pleasant humour. 
Macdonells wedding day. 

Monday 15

Up at 7.30.  Max 34° Min, 26° Busy all day.  Another major allowed to the Lord S Horse (RC) 
Saw Mr Thompson of Calgary in the HBCo Land office.  I say of Calgary because I met him 
there in 1885 when he was in charge there.  He has chg of the lands and will let us have the 
Chipmans house.  Sandow a lot at night. 

Tuesday 16



Up at 3.20  Max. 48°. Min 32° Busy all day.  Wrote letters from 3.30 9.30 to noon.  Several 
interviews.  Young Owen called to see me and say good bye.  Sandow. 

Wednesday 17

Up at 3.30 AM wrote at that time and until 4.30 or five am.  To bed again until six thirty, and 
then up once more.  House hunting all afternoon.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Thursday 18

Up at 7.20 Max 52- min 36°  Busy all forenoon.  Macdonell does not wish to recommend the 
junior Major that is Capt to junior major of Lord Strathconas Horse.  Looking for houses all 
afternoon  Mays and I called on EErnest [E written over a] Reed.  He is much better  Sandow. 
No home fit for us, great nuisance.

Friday 19

Up at 6.30.  Max 58.°. Min 34°.  Busy all day then looked at a house  No good.  Was at Charlie 
Bells in the evening.  He is alone Mrs.  Bell and A___ have gone to Europe for a trip, England. 
C.N. Bell is well posted.  Sandow.  Miss Bell is with Charlie. 

Winnipeg,
Saturday 20

Up at 6.45  Max. 38° Min. 28°. cool day.  Northeast wind.  Flags are still at half mast for the 
shipwrecked and dead of the great ship Titanic, which went down on the Grand banks of 
Newfoundland.  There is dreadful feeling of grief & sadness prevails throughout the country.  It 
is appalling enough that the ship should not have had boats enough for all on board, an 
outrageous piece of neglect, and there are others the same  An order has been given on all lines 
to equip fully with boats, the old story locking the stable door after the steed has been stolen. 
Busy all day.  Wrote to Fowler in reply to his thanking him for his trouble.  Sandow as usual 
Much worried on account of not getting a house, and the shipwreck is in my mind often. 

Sunday 21

Up at 6.45  Max 43. Min 30°. Temp 30° at 8.00  Called on the Donnellys  Wrote until 4 A.M on 
the 22nd and then went to bed.  Messrs Niesh and Strutt called and spent the evening.  Sandow.

Winnipeg,
Monday 22

Up at 7.30 AM.  Wrote until 4.A.M. from 8.30 the previous night. 
Max. 50. Min. 38.  Busy all day bad cold.  Letter from Gwynne, will be here tomorrow at 

11.30 en route to Grenfell  Letter from A.G. private to the effect that rumours about Gwynne had 
been around, and that there was nothing in them.  I replied tactfully to the effect that here we had 
no thought of such a thing.  No Sandow.  Went to be at 10. 



Tuesday 23

Up at 7.00 Max. 50°. Min. 30, 
Have a very bad cold in head and chest  Mays and I took nine people to the Winnipeg Sons of 

England, had two boxes.  J B Mitchell Mrs Mitchell, Mr Duhault, Mr Strutt, and Mathew were 
the guests.  Mrs Mac . the girls and Harwood went too.  Merchant of Venice, house crowded.  
Very patriotic.  No Sandow

Winnipeg
Wednesday 24

Up at 7.00  Max 60° min 50.  Busy until eleven AM, but not feeling well and as all matters 
would admit of it I came home  Looked at Mr Driscolls House in the afternoon.  I do not think he 
will let us have it for the money, one hundred dollars.  It is a good house.  No Sandow. 

Thursday 25

Up at 3.30 AM.  Could not sleep any longer worried all night and thought of the poor people on 
the Titanic.  Max 68. Min. 34.  Busy all day  Heavy thunderstorm at night  Sandow  Did much in 
connection with boy Scouts and Cadets.  Gwynne ordered to give a lecture at different points in 
Saskatchewan accompanying the school board. 

Winnipeg
Friday 26

Up at 3.00 AM.  Sandow.   To bed again at four AM.  Up for the day at 8 7.30  Max. 38 Min. 28 
Sandow gave me the much needed sleep.  Miserable day nasty cold wind.  Old Driscoll went 
back on his bargain.  Spent evening with W.J. Maclean.    Kind people.

Saturday 27

Up at 7.30.  Max 40°. Min 38.  Busy only until eleven thirty very few letters  Did my utmost to 
get a house, have none yet.  Captain Gagnon joined as paymaster to-day.  Sandow.

Winnipeg
Sunday 28

Up at 7.30.  Max 44. Min 30° cold. Windy.  My cough still troublesome  Major Weyland 
called.  Sandow.  Two of SH called on Mays.

Monday 29

Up at 7.45  Max 51.°. Min 38° – cold still bad.  Got two letters from the Minister Sam Hughes re 
Doherty (Sergt Major .  Put him right, I think.   I think it is outrageous.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 30



Up 6.40  Max 50°. Min 42°.  Busy all day arranged with Mrs Niblatt about the book.  Got a most 
scandalously vile and tyrannical telegram from Sam Hughes re that arch sneak Gwynne.  Wrote 
in reply in a gentlemanly tone.  Sandow. 

May

Wednesday 1

Up at 6.45  Max 50 - Min. 40° -  Busy all forenoon, mail small.  Went with Mays to the Earles to 
bridge, a pleasant evening  Went with the Brydon-Jacks to the party.  No Sandow.  Cold still 
hangs on. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 2

Up at 7.30  Max 50° Min 40° 
Busy all day until 5.30  Mays had the Charley Gigots in to spend the evening  Mrs. G. sings 

well.  The Brydon-Jacks came and Vibart, Johnston Miller and “Flutter” as well.  Sandow. 
Lt Col. Gwynne came by order and reported.  I gave him my opinion of making a fuss about 

the fact that he was not sent to Regina to lecture to the school teachers.  He is now in possession 
of full particulars with regard to the duties he has to perform.  Has carte blanche to go ahead and 
when he wishes advice he can get it and knows this quite well.  He has been given twelve tick 
transport requisitions signed by me so he can travel.  Sent Mrs Niblatt the book two days ago and 
today sent her paper.

Friday 3

Up at 7.30.  Max. 70°. Min 50.  Very busy.  Acheson wishes to resign.  Wrote him regretting. 
Spent evening at the Donnellys.  The eldest present  Wrote Mr Collinson Highfield.

Winnipeg
Saturday 4

Up at 7.30.  Max. 50. Min 44°  Busy until the last hour of office.  Arranged with Capt. Gagnon to 
have some a typist a relative of his.  Gwynne busy at the cadet work and inspecting at the 
physical training examinations of Normal school Winnipeg and St Boniface.  He expressed 
pleasure at their proficiency.  He called to see me at 8.45 and remained until 11.30  I gave him all 
the advice that he asked.  Told him he was responsible for the physical training, and the Comdt 
of the school of instruction for the training of cadet instructors, and that Major Hamilton-Gray 
had the right to select the place where the training goes on of course subject to the approval of 
the district Commander.  I am careful with Gwynne now.  The G.S.O. states that he thinks that 
there is room for friction between the Staff Officer and Macdonell, the latter wishing to have full 
fling.  This must be settled. 

Took a walk saw M. B and other puppies in the club, impeding entrance.

Sunday 5



Up at 7.00 50°  Max. 40° Min.  Did not go to church, not well.  Sandow.  The Donnellys, 
Johnston Miller Milne and Strutt came in the evening. 

Winnipeg
Monday 6

Up at 7.30– Max. 50. Min 34.  Miserable backward spring, birds only just coming out.  Cough 
still bad  Sandow.  Lt Col Maunsell came to see me and inspect the engineers.  I had a long chat 
with him.  Sandow.  Poor Mays worried on account of the ball at the barracks such short notice 
for fancy dress ball.  Flora so keen to go to the ball.  Shall have to talk to her.  Called on Dr. 
Pennefather. 

Tuesday 7

Up at 4.30  Sandow, then to bed until 7.45  I could not sleep without more exercise.  I had to take 
it or lie awake.  Max 50°. Min 40°. 

A miserable damp day.  Major Wayland called.  He found the country very wet, met people 
who had no crops for years on account of drought, but are still hopeful of success.  I have doubts 
of it.  Sandow.  Cough still worrying me.  Many people called to see me on different militia 
matters  Wrote Galbraith re the mining property 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 8

Up at 7.20  Max 70. Min. 46.  Half holiday for the men.  J.A.M. Aikins, M.P. phoned to ask if a 
supporter at Brandon all things being equal could have the canteen contract.  He should know 
that this is not a government contract.  Sandow  Mays and Flora went to the masked ball at the 
mess.  Gwynne called.  Sandow - Fine day. rain at night

Thursday 9

Up at 7.30  Max. 68° Min 46.  Busy.  Perry and Capt. Constantine called arranged for the funeral 
of Major Constantine by the permanent Force.  Perry and Constantine grateful.  Looked at Shaws 
house.  Fine day.  No Sandow.  Mr Mair called. 

Winnipeg
Friday 10

Up at 7.30 Max. 60. Min 38° 
Busy all day.

Saturday 11

Up at 4.45  Sandow, to bed again until 7.30  Max 60.°. Min 36°.  Busy until one.  Drove out in 
the motor in the afternoon took Mays and the girls.  Arranged for the house from Shaw.  Union 
bank.  Feel miserable.  Wrote Wood R.N.W.M.Police  Wish I could retire this year.  This life with 
its wretched politics and the resulting sneaking and lying is detestable, making the members of 
one of the noblest of professions a mean contemptable(sic) lot self seeking toadying, with every 



decent man in doubt every day of his life and compelled to “fight the devil with fire.” Arranged 
for the decoration parade tomorrow. 

Winnipeg,
Sunday 12

Up at 2 7.30.  Max 46°. Min 30°  Nasty cold north wind.  Parade at 2 oclock of the garrison and 
veterans to decorate the graves at St Johns cemetery  A good turn out and a good service.  Lord 
S. Horse Mounted.  I took the salute at the corner of Portage Avenue east  I went down in a 
motor.   Lt Cols Ruttan and Brown gave the use of their motors to the Staff.  Colonel Irvine 
came.  I had a large staff.  Went to bed at 11.30 earliest for a long time.  The force looked well, 
nearly fifteen hundred on parade.  Sandow as usual.  Fine but raw day.  Immense crowds the 
whole way down.  Police did well. 

Monday 13

Up at 7.20  Slept well in spite of worries  Max. 52° Min 40’  Constantines funeral today, military.  
Well done. Lord S Horse gave the firing party under Major Mackie  Marched all the way to St 
Johns as usual  Lipsett and Staff Adjutant with me on the way back in motor.  Sandow. Fine cool 
day  New gun and carriage for coffin, many flowers.  Pall bearers old friends.  New California 
saddle for black horse. 

Winnipeg
Tuesday 14

Up at 7.20 [7 written over 3] 7.20 max. 54, min 56.  Busy all forenoon.  Looked over new qrs. in 
the afternoon, satisfactory.  Capt Constantine called to thank me for the military funeral to his 
father and I said it was nothing only our duty.  Sandow.  Played dummy bridge at night.  
Miserable day, rain last night. 

Wednesday 15

Up at 6.30  Max. 54. Min. 40.  Fine but cool wind, busy. much bother.  Colonel of the 18th must 
be backed up the corps needs help.  Report from Morden that it is good  Wrote McIllree.  
Sandow a great deal spent evening at the Donnellys. 

Winnipeg.
Thursday 16

Up at 6.30  Max. 64. Min.  46.  Fine day  Busy until noon.  Ascension day, got holiday  Much 
worried, much bother about the house  Mrs. Mollie Glen rang me up about the book  Arranged to 
look at it next week.  Sandow.

Friday 17

Up at 6.30  Max. 50 Min. 38°  Busy all day.  Wrote to Ottawa for instructions re the G.S.O. S.A. 
OC R.S.I. etc as they seem to be ready to fight and I must have an end of it.  Went with Mays, 



Mrs Mac and the girls to the theatricals at Havergal ladies college.  Sandow.  A miserable cold 
wet day.  Signed lease of Shaws house. 

Winnipeg
Saturday 18

Up at 6.45  Max 58° Min 40.  Busy all day long.  Sandow. 

Sunday 19

Up at 7.20  Max 58- Min 40°.  Went out to Sturgeon Creek at nine thirty AM in motor, got there at 
10, went on to new rifle range.  Distance my house to old range 6 5/8 miles, distance old to new 
six three and an eighth.  The 90th regt did not some field training after church service.  Mays Mrs 
Mac and the girls were at the Genests to tea.  Mr Vibert and four bank boys came and spent the 
evening.  Rain at night

Winnipeg
Monday 20

Up at 7 6.40  Max. 60, Min. 40  Fine, sky clear at 8.00  Busy all day.  Wired Col. Sam Hughes 
about the rifle range to the effect that we should have transportation out to it at once.  The 
officers tackled Bob Rogers on it, Munro and Col Ruttan, Sandow. 

Tuesday 21

Up at 7.00  Max. 62°. Min 48.  Usual routine.  Letter from Lewis pte secy asking if a Mr 
McTaggart can get a commission in the new cavalry corps 34th ‘phoned’ him by Homer-Dixon to 
see me tomorrow morning  Went to Highlanders drill parade with the G.S.O. and remained there 
until  the drill was over.  Sandow.   Miserable wet, raw day.

Winnipeg
Wednesday 22

Up at 7.30  Max. 50. Min 46°.  A miserably wet, raw day.  Busy.  Much bother about the days 
work, cursed politic creeping in again, no rights can be obtained without its pull.  Sandow.  Went 
to see Mr Hall HBCo about the bearskins for George Taylor of the Star, Montreal.  Mays busy 
packing.  This moving is a nuisance.

Thursday 23
Up at 7.00  Max. 62.°. Min 44°  Threatening rain went to lecture at the Alexander school.  Very 
fine one by Mr Haig of the school board.  Busy in forenoon, several called to see me.  Long chat 
with the head of the forestry and Mr Fred Herchmer, they are more reasonable re Sewell camp 
ground, but do not care to give it up.  Fine day.

Friday 24

Up at 7.15  Max 70°. min 50.  See under. 28°. where I have entered by mistake. 



Saturday 25

Up at 7.20  Max 78° Min 54.  Busy all forenoon  Gwynne reported, and recd instructions.  Mays 
and the servants busy all day packing.  Mrs Niblatt not able to see me today about the book she 
is ill.  Walked by Furby to Donnellys.  Home at 11.45  Fine growing day

Winnipeg
Sunday 26

Up at 7.00  Max 82 min. 60°  Sandow at 8.00  Mays busy all day getting ready to move.  Poor 
little woman a hard time she has.  Sandow.

Monday 27
6.30.  Max. 68. Min. 50.  Very heavy rainfall.  All over the prairie country the streets ran like 
rivers.  The Assineboine and Red rivers very high  Worked in office in forenoon, presided at a 
meeting of Lord Strathcona Trust, very satisfactory.  Col. Thomson president, O’Grady and 
Ruttan given leave to be absent  Sandow.  Mrs Niblatt called about my book, she is a little too 
much pleased with the Indians.  Wrote Capt Clark. Guelph. 

Winnipeg,
F(?)

Tuesday 24 [4 written over 8]

Up at 7.15  Max 70°. Min 50°-  This is Empire day.  Many sports picnics excursions and 
pyrotecnic displays all day.  We did not go out  Major Mackie and men at Sewell Camp.  Poor 
Segt McConnell died yesterday.  Ketchen is arranging the funeral.  I went to office and had long 
talk about the camp ground and artillery range with Major Carey. R.E.  Mr Vibart came to say 
good bye as he is transferred to the coast.  We will miss him.  Children did not worry about going 
out to displays.  Mays busy packing.  Wrote Zack Wood and James Mackay MP. on an important 
and confidential matter.  Fine day

Thursday. Tuesday

Up at 6.30 Max. 65. min 50. Dark dull. forenoon. Busy all day.

Wednesday 29

Up at 7.40 Max [blank] Min. [blank]
Up at 6.30  Mays busy all day.

Winnipeg,
Thursday 30

Up at 6.30.  Moved clear of the house, 353 Broadway.  Fine day  Busy at office all day.

Friday 31



Up at 6. A.M.  Busy all day.  Mays and men busy putting house 236 Roslyn Rd in order.  They 
did well, putting up pictures and carrying furniture about.  Fine day.  Max 60. Min 50.° - 
Sandow. 

June

Winnipeg,
Saturday 1

Up at 6.00  Busy all day.   Rained a good deal at intervals and very raw.  Mays busy getting 
settled in the house.  Count de Bury brought invitations from His honour the lieut governor to 
Mays, Mrs Macdonell and self openening(sic) the horse show. Sandow as usual.  Temperature, 
60. Max. min 50.

Sunday 2

Up at 6.A.  Rain fell early.  Attended the church parade of the 100th regiment at St Lukes church. 
It became fine in the afternoon  Saw the corps march past at the corner of River Ave and 
Osborne.  They looked very well as a rule, but need instructions as how they are to wear their 
bearskins.  Will see about it.  Sandow.  Have more space in new house to do all the movements. 
Still unsettled in the house but much done.  Mays is a worker.

Winnipeg Wednesday, Manitoba
Monday 3

Up at 6.30– Max. 62°. Min 48 rained all day.  Kings birthday salute fired by Thirteenth battery.  
Took. Mrs Macdonell [-ell written over -ald] .A.C. and the two children, Mays, Mrs Ketchen and 
Mrs. Macdonell with Flora Gerty and Harwood to the Walker Theatre to see the coloured moving 
pictures of the great Durbar.  A fine sight.  Sandow 

Tuesday 4

Up at 6.30.  Max 62° Min 46°  Busy all day at the office.  Several called to see me.  Wired 
Ottawa to let 105th have clothing.  Do not expect to get it.  This years organization is a lesson to 
me that we must not ask for any more new regiments for a year or two.  Ordered Major 
Hamilton-Gray to go to Regina and Saskatoon to see about the transfer of clothing etc to 95th 
Sandow a great deal. 

Winnipeg
Wednesday 5

Up at 7.30.  Max. 62° Min 42°  Showery day.  Attended lieut Governor to the horse show.  Mays 
and Mrs Macdonell were there also.  In box Mrs Homer-Dixon Capt Homer Dixon -Count de 
Bury.  Sandow a lot.  Lt Col Thomson called at the office in the A.M.  Weather cold raw and as a 
rule miserable.  Thomson asked me to take stock on a little land Co. a good thing I consented. 
The jumping was wretched at the show  No Credit to our people.  Capt Gray 18th was awful.  He 
needs much riding yet.



Thursday 6

Up at 7.30  Max. [blank] Min. [blank]  Busy all day busy. at office.  Arranged with Mr Smith 
about the inspection of cadets, on 19th 20th and 21st of this month, and talked over camp for 
Winnipeg school cadets.  Mr Smith is the secretary  The weather is better, but still showery. 

Winnipeg,
Friday 7

Up at 7.30  Max 64°. Min 44°  Busy until three P.M. then let the men go to the the(sic) horse 
show.  Took a long walk in the P.M. mailed ___  pension papers to the Comptroller 
R.N.W.MPolice, Ottawa.  Took a walk by Armstrongs point, Furby and Broadway, then home. 
Sandow a lot.

Friday 7th

Saturday 8

Up at 6.30 AM.  Max. 72° Min 42°  Called with Mays on Mrs Paget and had a nice talk over old 
times.  Bought seeds for the garden, have men putting it in nice order.  Busy all forenoon and 
part of the afternoon in the office.  Lt Col Carman called to see me, had a long chat about the 
drill.   Count de Bury informed that his work as secy at government House is not to infe interfere 
with his ordnance duties.  Walked to Portage Avenue with Harwood.  Miss Boyce at the house 
when we returned at 10.00  Harwood and Flora went home with her.   Sandow.  Used the motor 
in the P.M. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 9 Saturday 8

Up at 7.30.  Max 72°. Min 52°  A very fine day.  No rain.  Busy all forenoon received a very 
stupid letter from Lt Colonel Gwynne re the transportation of cadets.  Were he in any decent 
service he would be in arrest.  I got up in the night for a short time.  Walked out with Gerty after 
dinner, as far as Sir Daniel McMcMillans new house, then through Crescentwood and back to 
Wellington Crescent.  I am much out of sorts, everything seems to go wrong. 

Sunday, 9th

Up at 8.00 Max. 72° Min 52°–

Fine day, no sign of rain.  I arose at 4.00 AM had Sandow and wrote letters  Breakfasted at 9.30 
The Macleans Mrs. Paget and child, the Hasletts the Donellys and young Le Fevre spent the 
evening with us and left at 11.P.M.  I went to church, met Mrs Reid on the way home.  Fine day.

Monday 10

Up at 7.30. Max. 62.° [written over 72] Min, 50°-
Busy all day.  Col. Thomson called to see me in the forenoon - very busy all day.  Cool, and 

dark.  Sandow.  Walter Johnston “phoned’ me from the Brunswick hotel.  Mr Chas Mair and son 
called in the evening and made a long and pleasant stay.  Much bother  R informed me that G 



stated to McLaren that I had nothing to do with the cadets or camps.  The d–d scoundrel, liar and 
sneak that he is. 

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 11

Up at 6.45.  Max 74° Min. 50.  We did not go to bed last night until 1.15 AM, this morning.  We 
enjoyed Mr Mairs chat so much.  Busy in the office until 4.00 P.M.  Several officers called to see 
me about military matters.  Col, Ruttan, Osborne of Battleford, Capt Smith 99th P. La Prairie. 
Had much correspondence.  Brought Walter Johnston to dinner and saw him on the cars, park 
line.  He is at the Brunswick hotel.  Sandow.   The ladies very tired since yesterday.  Fine day. 
Sandow.

Wednesday 12

Up at 7.00  Max 78° Min 52°.  Busy all morning, drove out with Mays and came home by street 
car with Johnston  Took the family and Johnston to the Bijou to see the moving pictures of the 
navy.  Beautiful day.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 13

Up at 7.00  Max 76°. Min 52°  Busy all day.  Much bother about the equipment.  Fine delightful 
weather, no rain  Spent evening at the Dr. Davidsons, nice time  Five hundred, never played it 
before it is like euchre with a few little changes.  No Sandow.  Meeting of reception committee 
of the duke of Connaught.  I agreed to assist to keep the streets clear on the dukes arrival.  Fine 
day.

Friday 14

Up at 6.30 A.M. max- 76°- Min, 52°.  Busy in office all day.  Arranged to have the cavalry 
pioneer course to start on the 18th of this month.  Arranged to see Mr Robert Rogers so that 
homesteaders may go to camp without danger of their rights being cancelled.  Went to closing 
exercises of the Havergal college.  Mrs Cameron presented the prizes.  Very fine day. 

Winnipeg,
Saturday 15

Up at 7.00  Max. 68°. Min 42°  Strong cold wind all day, miserable.  Busy in office and in town. 
Called at the office of Mr Robert Rogers, to ask him as minister of Interior to let the 
homesteaders go to camp and give them protection while there  He consented and has put a 
notice in the papers to that effect.  He talked about Ketchen having taken part in politics and 
being a liberal.  He stated that on the day of the election Ketchen had a fight down town with a 
Cons.  I offered to find out if as he said Ketchen had said things against Mr Robert Rogers, but 
the latter said that he did not care about it.  Johnston came to dinner and we had a talk about his 
fire extinguisher.  Sandow. 

Sunday 16



Up at 7. AM. 68°  Max -48 Min.   Sent the family to church by motor  Arranged for Mr Johnston 
to come to the house.  Went for him and then we went to the Point Douglas monument, thence 
home via the overhead bridge across the C.P.Ry yds.  After dinner walked out to the Catholic 
church cor Stafford and Jessie  It took twenty two minutes and twenty three to return therefrom. 
Cold raw windy day.  Miserable day. 

Winnipeg,
Monday 17

Up at 7.00 A.M.  Max. 64° Min. 44°  Busy all day one hundred letters.  Lt Col Macdonell – 
reported and we had a long chat.  He is pleased with the BC people and the work in camp. 
Holman Major from Australia has done well.  He has to take charge of the Australian cadets  A 
soldier came from Lt Col. Grasett and I sent him to the field battery No 13 to enlist for camp. 
Rung up Col JAM Aikins on the phone and can discussed a military parade for the duke of 
Connaught.  Rung up Leitch and asked him about the report that an officer had fought on the day 
of the late Dominion election with a conservative but he Leitch says that the officer took no part 
in politics.  He might have promised but that would be a joke.  Leitch states that Lt Ross says 
that Major Ketchen did not take part in politics.  If he did he was of little help.  Ed- Moon wired. 
Mrs Macdonell Flora and I went to the govt House Garden Party, cool but pleasant.  It was a 
great success.  Johnston called.  San

Tuesday 18

Up at 6.30 AM.  Max. 76. Min 58.  Sandow for half an hour.  Developer, clubs, and dumb.bells. 
Had a long talk with Macdonell re regimental affairs and with Gwynne about the cadets to go to 
Toronto and to raise the Indian boys into a scout corps.  Arranged to inspect the Winnipeg school 
cadets accompanied by Lt Col Macdonell and Major Hamilton-Gray.  Wrote Major Shannon at 
Prince Albert and informed him that Col. Smith had not mentioned that he had only considered 
the four companies to be raised at Saskatoon. 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 19

Up at 6.20  Max 76° Min 48°  Weather fine.  Busy all day.  Attended to letters and mail, and with 
Lt Col Macdonell and Major Hamilton-Gray inspected and examined for prizes the Winnipeg 
school cadets.  They did well in spite of the very unfavourable weather of the spring. The first lot 
were at Victoria School, the last at Mulvey school.  Some of the Cos were of handsome boys and 
all had good faces.  The artillery staff officer phoned me about something which could have been 
settled by my staff at Sewell.  Johnston called  His brothers have treated him badly in money 
matters.  Wishes to make over half the fire extinguisher to me as he does not want them to get 
any interest in it.

Thursday 20

Up at 7.00  Max. 76° Min. 54°  Busy all day in office and in the afternoon with Lt Colonel 
Macdonell and Major Hamilton-Gray inspected the school cadets in the North end.  Many of 
them are foreigners all keen boys, but the instructor is not yet up to the mark.  He must take a 
course as a cadet instructor.  After the drill was over we were invited to take tea and ice cream 



cake etc.  Came home at 5.30  Did my best to get through with the Correspondence.  Sandow. 
Johnston spent the evening with us, so did the young Strutts. 

Winnipeg,
Friday 21

Up at 6.30  Inspected and assisted by Lt Col. Macdonell tested the captains of Winnipeg School 
cadets Cos for the Homer Dixon sword.  Captain Kettle won it all did well.  Handed the Co. with 
skill, the only difference being in words of command. 

Got ready to leave for Sewell tomorrow.  Phoned Dr Macintyre to let me know how many of 
the boys of the school cadet Cos could attend the camp near Winnipeg, he to let me know at 
Sewell.  The Dr cheerfully acquiesces.  I phoned Colonel RM Thomson re Johnston re the 
extinguisher the regts water bottles etc.  Gladstone school cadets were first this year.  Lt Col - 
Macdonell and Major Hamilton-Gray think the boys of the whole of the Cos. marvellous  at their 
drill. 

Saturday 22

Up early left for camp at Sewell .  Things had to be straightened up  Ordered that Major the 
Count de Bury return to Wpg and Lt Colonel Macdonell take his place as AA.G. for 
administration.  He is senior and deserves a chance, and he is a worker.  Gave Homer-Dixon lots 
to do and went into all matters of the camp.  Got the book of van der Byle.  Major Lipsett very 
busy. 

Sewell,
Winnipeg,
Sunday 23

Up at 5.00 am.  Martin came into camp, his motor car stalled near a farm, arrived by train.  Gave 
orders to have the car brought into Carberry to be repaired.  Arranged that all the work is to be 
done through the bdes and brigadiers, orderly officer to see that there are no complaints of 
shortage of water and to tell me everything he sees which should be rectified.  All officers are to 
be up at reveille.  No distinction to be made, nor discrimination.  Major Lipsett full charge of the 
instruction duty  Brigadiers to see me as soon as they come to camp

Monday 24

Up at reveille, breakfast at 7.00  max 100°. in shade, min 60°  Had strawberries for dinner and as 
a result, was ill all night and bad vomiting all the time.  Regiments coming on very well indeed. 
The 22nd delayed for inspection, did not get my wire to come on without veterinary inspection 
which could be done on arrival.  Got a damnable letter re Gen. Otters inspection of the ordnance. 
His report quite misunderstood, no animadversions intended against de Bury. (Count)  by J.F. 
Macdonald the silly ass the cause of the trouble.  A spiteful stupid letter, sent it to the Count. 
Gave de Bury some good advice as to how he should treat his men.  Told Mr Lyndon to help. 
Eaton, Lipsett, and Critchley went south of the forest to see about a range for artillery.  Got a 
horse mired in muskeg, and hurt it. 

Camp Sewell.



Tuesday 25

Up early.  It is stated that Simpson of A Squadron of the 27 brought whiskey into camp.  Had the 
matter looked into.  No proof forthcoming.  Temp 78°- Max, Min 60°.  Major Eaton RC.HA to 
Calgary on duty.  He is doing well as artillery instructor.  He and Lipsett and Lt Critchley went 
south to see the southern part of the forest reserve for artillery practice.  A horse mired and 
nearly drowned in the big muskeg near CN.R. 

Wednesday 26

Up at 5.30  Sent Corp. Martin to Wpg for part of motor needed and to bring back my saddler, my 
cheque book.  Rode around the whole camp and saw all the instruction temp max 99– min 62°. 
Camp a great improvement on former years owing to the advance parties coming in earlier by 
two days. and civilians doing the latrines and other fatigues by contract.  Corrected mistakes. 
Officers and men cheerful  They are working well.  New style bucket system latrines.  The 95th 
have no men from Moosejaw on account of the delay in sending equipment. 

Camp Sewell,
Thursday 27

Up at reveille.  Max 96° min 62 
Rode all over camp.  Saw to mistakes being rectified  Hamilton Grey busy with the rifles 

Kirkaldy doing well.  Letter from Gen. Mackenzie that he will be here Sunday.  Usual hard work 
going on.

Friday 28

Up at Reveillee.  Weather still hot. max 96° min. 62°.  Harwood came in, looks well.  He dined 
at mess.  Placed him in charge of Major Hesketh, Intelligence officer. v

Camp Sewell.
Saturday 29

Up at reveille.  Busy all day seeing the work done.  Weather hot.  Temp Max 96° Min 62°, N.E 
wind all day.  Visited all corps in camp and saw work done.  Roblin cup being competed for. 
Many entries.  It is not as good a test as formerly except for marksmanship, as a value to the 
forces

Sunday 30

Up at reveille as usual.  Hot day, 99° max. 62 min.  Church parade by bdes and Heaqrs, with 
artillery  R.C. had separate service with Mons Caron as priest  S.H. with Staff Parade at 7.00 
breakfast at 8. am.  Gen Mackenzie phoned from Brandon and I went up to see him accompanied 
by Lipsett.  Got there in one hr. was asked to dine but could not.  The gen asked re shortages 
needed from Ordnance in Ottawa, said there were a great many in MD.13.  Cyclone struck 
Regina at 5 PM and inflicted great loss  Path two miles by two blocks, solid brick houses 
levelled, 750 feet wide.  It blew canoe out of the lake, many persons (28) killed.  Sent all off at 



once who are of Regina as soon as we could get trains  The Artillery and four Cos 95th left. 
Colonel Carman in charge.  Wired Major for particulars, recd wires from ___. 

July

Camp Sewell,
Monday 1

Up at 5.00  Gen Mackenzie arrived with his staff by our motor from Brandon  Major Hopgood is 
his S.O.  After breakfast we had practice with live shell by the two batteries (13th Field) and had 
Cavalry advance on the flanks  All targets hit at 2000 yds.  The bdes were commanded by Lt 
Cols Hosmer and Tuxford, they did well.  After that the Infantry did their work  Tapley to Sewell 
extensions premature, which caused much fatigue, but the men were Cheerful and the practice 
good. 

Sports in the P.M. badly managed.  Too big, no staff to run them.  Gen, Mackenzie present. 
Many teams and motors.  Could not see anything.  Temp Max 86° Min 68°. 

Tuesday 2

Up at 5.30 AM. reveille.  Force located in the direction of Harte was attacked by 6th Mounted 
bde from Sewell, good battle.  Hosmer at Harte Gwynne at Sewell.  The latter I put back a mile 
for watering in camp.  Fight continued in the P.M. cease fire and Hosmer bivouaced outposts out 
for the night.  Gen. Mackenzie present.  Conference and fight on third of the month.   Temp 86° 
max. 62° min. 

Camp Sewell.
Wednesday 3

Up at reveille  Maneuvres all forenoon.  Gen Mackenzie present.  Advance premature, but much 
improvement.   Conference at 5. P.M.  Gen left for Brandon at 6.20  86° in Shade. max. min 62.°.

Thursday 4

Up at reveille.a Met Gen Mackenzie and his Staff officer at Douglas and with him went over the 
ground south of muskeg thirty miles, fit for nothing but manoeuvres.  Forestry plantation a joke. 
Called on Mr Criddle and saw the Assiniboine.  Nice day.  Cool and pleasant.   Gen left for 
Brandon and Winnipeg.  Temp 76° min 60. 

Camp Sewell to Winnipeg
Friday 5

Left in the morning at 8.00 by motor for Winnipeg, dined at Portage Laprairie, arrived at Roslyn 
Rd at 6 P.M.  A good trip Martin chauffer  Harwood with us found all well but Mays tired no 
wonder.  Hard time in Sandhills.   Had they not been covered with straw it would have been 
worse.  Crossed Assineboine twice.

Saturday 6



Up at reveille  Gen. Mackenzie called and said the camp at Sewell was good.  Officers and men 
keen spoke well of camp said I ought to be Colonel.  I told him all.  He left at night after a visit 
to Country Club. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 7

Up early 6.00 busy all day. 

Monday 8

Up at 6.30. busy all day.  Office.  Arranged for the visit of the duke of Connaught.  Got escorts, 
streets to be lined etc.

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 9

Up at 6. AM.  Mr Colman CPR, wished to phone me.  I went down on hearing that although Capt 
Homer Dixon had for me arranged where the guard of honour was to be placed, Capt Gautier 
wished me to change it.  I went down with Dixon, saw the place refused to listen, placed the 
guard at the best spot, they to be on the left of the entrance, with the band behind, or in rear of 
them, the boy scouts on the right of the entrance. 

The Duke and Princess Patricia came with staff at 8.30  I went with the governor and met the 
reception committee in the managers room of the Royal Alexandra.  Gd of honour, of the 100th 
very good, fine physique, good band, streets lined Royal escort of Lord Strathconas Horse.  Went 
around the scouts and gd with the duke, he is particular as to dress.  Men looked well.  Drove to 
front of city hall.  Presentation and march past of societies and troops, then to Mr Robert Rogers 
house.  Fine show.

Wednesday 10

Up at 6.30.  Office.  Met the duke en route, had a chat with him.  He spoke of the troops and 
camp.  They were all pleased with the reception which the secy told me was the best in the 
country, and only equalled by the one he had at Joburg. Transvaal. 

Went to lunch at the exhibition with the Lieut, Gov.  Good speech, good reply from duke. 
Then the opening  Came home, took Johnston to Bagnalls and girls to the Donnellys. Wrote up 
all my diary.  Temp 78° max. min 60°

Winnipeg,
Thursday 11

Up at 6.30  Busy all day in the office.  Asked to accompany the duke of Connaught to the 
inspection of the St John Ambulance corps at the barracks and the Boy Scouts. former at 10.30 
latter at 3.00 P.M.  Close muggy weather, threatens rain.   Began to rain before midnight  Went to 
barracks in the evening and had a look at the preparations for the St Johns ambulance test.  The 
duke opened two hospitals to-day.  I had no time for anything but routine of barracks. 

Temperature, max 76. min 60 –



Friday 12

Up at 5.00 AM.  It rained all night.  Closed all windows at once after it started.  Slept well until 
four then arose, bathed and wrote up my diary.  Morng(?) cool.  Max 72° min 52°

Accompanied the duke of Connaught to the inspection of the St John ambulance, major Vaux 
in charge.  It was well done.  The whole doing well.  The duke addressed them after the 
inspection and later on was much pleased he said with their work

I dined at the dukes at 8.15 Sir Wm and lady White, Dr and Mrs Montague, Mr Justice and 
Mrs Richards. Mr. and Mrs. Aikins Mr. and Mrs Nichols, 

Col. Lowther told me that the Boy Scout inspection which was called off in the morning was 
sprung on the duke at the fair.  Dr. Bell he thought ran about too much instead of being at his 
office

Winnipeg
Saturday 13

Up at 7. AM.   Max. 78- Min 62°.  Busy all day.  Went to the country club at 30.00  Visited the 
school teachers camp on the old rifle range at 2.30 P.M.  Met a few of them, they had a half 
holiday on account of the duke of Connaught opening the country club and the game they had of 
polo.  Pincher Creek vs. St Charles country club team played, the former won.  The duke opened 
the club.  Gerty was with me.  Sir William Whyte made the address very gracefully.  Sandow a 
lot, all that I had time.  It rained at night.

Sunday 14

Up early.  Very heavy cold rain all night and day until the P.M.  The veterans paraded at the drill 
hall which made things satisfactory  I presented Colonel Scott and Capt Hugh John Macdonald 
to the duke and the Princess Patricia of Connaught.  The duke inspected the veterans.  There was 
a good turn out the oldest 87.  The nex 83.  Mr Mackay, late Black Watch has the Crimean 
Turkish and Indian Mutiny medals.  The duke pleased.  Church service after the parade.  All 
Saints church the Archbishop preached.  Church full  Miserable day.

Max. 62° Min 42°

Winnipeg,
Monday 15

Up at 7.30. AM, 74 [4 incomplete] Max, 74 Min 52.  Went to Selkirk monument laying of 
foundation stone of it by the duke of Connaught.  Then he saw the horses at the exhibition, a 
good lot of heavy draught horses.   The luncheon to the Selkirk settlers decendants descend at the 
exhibition ground   Sat with Mayor Waugh and with the president of the society. 

Tuesday 16

Up at 7. AM.  Max 72. min 58.  Raining in torrents all night and in the daytime very heavy 
showers  It spoiled the dukes garden party the attendance being small.  Mays and I dined at the 
Government House  I took in Lady Shultz, and the chief Justice, Mathers took Mays to dinner  
He is very polite.  After dinner very slow always something wrong.  Mays was at one end of the 
room and I at the other, both had a slow time  The people are odd in Winnipeg,  at least the Ft 



Rouge set.  A lady contrary to all rules of ettiquette expects the gentleman to bow first, no matter 
where they meet Street or in a neighbors house.  Got home at 11.30  Mays annoyed at her 
treatment.  Sandow.  Got some more clothes from England, uniforms, all need altering. 

Winnipeg
Wednesday 17

Up at 6.45  Max 68°- Min, 44°  Miserable day.  It did not rain but was too cool.  The duke gave 
a luncheon to the farmers and intended to invite me but the A.D.C. Yarde Buller forgot to send 
the information, called me up at the eleventh hour, too late, time 12.45 to go home and dress for 
a lunch three miles off at the exhibition grounds at 1.00  I wrote him a letter which I am sure he 
forgot to mention.  The duke got a good send off, a procession of gaily decorated motor cars, 
Indians and others.  The cars passed in review at the station, guard of honour of the 90th 
regiment.  Only two ladies Mrs Cameron and Mrs Homer Dixon.  I suppose the committee were 
afraid to ask any more?  The duke told me that the guards of honour of the three regiments were 
all right and that the escort duty was satisfactory.  Sandow.   I am sure that I have been treated 
coldly by the duke and duchess in spite of all that I have done to make the reception a success 
Miller called

Thursday 18

Up at 4.20  Sandow and wrote letters until five twenty.  Wrote Broad Arrow(?) re the reception, 
Went out in the P.M. at 2.30 and inspected the cadet camp and Boys in camp at St Norbert under 
Major Ducharme.  They are a likely lot of fellows.  Saw them shoot under Sergeant Carroll, he is 
very careful.  The food is good, sanitation might be better  Major Vaux inspected that and gave 
orders about it.  The paymaster Capt Gagnon, came with us.  Ordnance has neglected Pull 
throughs for the rifles.  Johnston called and dined with me.  Sandow.  Cheque for extinguisher, 
fifty dols. self for Johnstons expenses. 

Winnipeg
Friday 19

Up at 7.00  Busy all forenoon, cloudy but no rain.  Max. 75 Min 52°  Called on Mr Pritchard the 
Rev from Livingstone Montana and his brother and took them to lunch.  Had a pleasant chat then 
took them to call upon Mays, then home.  Went to Ketchens.  Johnston came too, and talked over 
his fire extinguisher which he is to exhibit at 3. P.M. tomorrow afternoon at the exhibition 
grounds.  I came home at night at 10.30 P.M.  Sandow and tub as usual.

Saturday 20

Up at 7.20  Max 72. Min 68°.  Busy all forenoon received at night two telegrams from Col the 
Hon Sam Hughes to the effect that he will leave for the west tomorrow, and that he wants the 
government automobile.   Mays, Harwood, Mr Manseau and I went to the exhibition grounds to 
see W.R. Johnstons fire extinguisher tested.  It was a failure no comparison between it and when 
it was tested in Calgary, Alberta in 1908.  Sandow.  Major Vaux called and spent the evening.

Winnipeg,
Sunday 21



Up at 7.25 AM. 7  Max 70, Min 54  Did not go to church.  Went to the Manseaus at 3.30 to tell 
Manseau that I could not go to the Seine tomorrow.  Mrs. Donelly and Maurice called in the 
evening.  Wired Captain Dixon to tell Mr. Robert Rogers that the Minister is coming up on 
Tuesday next.  Sandow as usual.  Weather cool and gloomy, no growth.  

Monday 22

Up at 7.45 AM.  Max. 74° Min. 60.  Busy all day.  Saw Major Leitch of the new regiment and he 
states that neither the officers nor anyone in it have any complaint against the Staff adjutant 
Capt- Homer-Dixon, but Hamilton Gray was not pleasant in manner when the officers were 
under instruction  Ketchen encouraged them and they liked him and his way of testing them in 
their examination.  Homer-Dixon has had an officers servant and drawn the allowance at the 
same time.  This is fraudulent, in the fact that he has certified to the contrary  Called at the 
Gagnons  Nice people.  Major Vaux to Fort William, motored to station.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 23

Up at 5.20 7.15  Max 78° Min 60°  Busy all day.  Rain, damp, close.  The bridge across on 
Osborne St. is now closed from use with wheeled traffic rather awkward as most of the Staff live 
in Fort Rouge.

Met the Minister as requested at the 9.15 (21.15) train.  He had his family with him.  He asked 
me if I was in the gazette.  I replied no!  He then said that he had been told by Gen Lessard that I 
was in some weeks ago.  I said no, no sign of it in orders.  Colonel Cruickshanks gazette was in 
but not mine.  Had spoken to Bob. Rogers about it a few minutes before and he had said that it 
would be all right.  Col. Hughes (The Minister) then wired to Gen Lessard  Met Mrs Hughes, the 
daughters and others Dr and Mrs Montague.  Miss Montague spoke to me saying that I had cut 
her and I replied that Winnipeg ladies expected the gentleman to bow first and it had 
embarrassed me a little, she said it would not occur again.  Home at 10.30 

Wednesday 24

Up at 5.30  Max 74° Min 56°  Reported to the Minister of Militia and with him and Mr Taylor 
inspected ground for drill hall.  Saw a good site, then visited north end of city  Drove the 
minister all over.  Had the pleasure of being promoted substantive Colonel from 1st. July, was 
congratulated by Bob Rogers and several others at the club.  Dined at the Montagues.  Mays with 
me.  Inspected the 100th regt, on the barrack grounds.  Sandow.

Winnipeg
Thursday 25

Up early.  The Minister of Militia dined with the Lt Gov and lunched with S.H.(RC) was present 
at the game of push ball and wrestling on horseback.  He was pleased.  He inspected the ground 
for barracks I believe and told me that the new rifle range was bought and sold through a liberal 
gang of people amongst whom was Lt Col O’Grady.  I assured him that it was not so and gave 
him a memo which covered the matter from the start to finish of the negociations.



Mays and I dined at the Lt. Governors  I left to change my clothes and take train to the west to 
be with the minister of mil, Col Hughes at the Grenfell Cadet Camp.  Missed the train on account 
of the crowd at the gates of the station, went home deciding to leave next day, tomorrow.  
Sandow.

Grenfell.
Friday 26

Up at 5.30  Left by 8.50 train for Grenfell  Miserable time.  Hot and full of all sorts.  The 
observation car full of Yankees reeking of vulgarity.  Got to Grenfell and met the Minister  He 
had a good day of it and was pleased with the camp.  Went over to the train and said goodbye to 
him at his car.  Gwynne had royal escort of cadets for him and the band played good [sic] save 
the king.  Gwynne a trifle too fond of fuss and feathers.  Went to camp of cadets, a good one of 
700, some of them Indians from Le Bret and one Indian Cadet Corps very good, the Highland 
band from Winnipeg Schools present.  Gwynne has Capt Thornton with him.   Major Wright in 
charge of camp.   Daughters of Empire have taken over the work of messing the officers.  Of 
course govt supply the rations at the camp  The minister had addressed them, the boys on parade 
Told them that boys fought the batter of Waterloo

Grenfell Saskn

Saturday 27

Up at 5.00 stayed at the Gwynnes slept well.  Inspected camp of cadets saw every boy, 
questioned many all satisfied with their food, their camp, their treatment, the forage, oats and 
hay satisfactory.  Very hot day, heavy hail fell in the Qu’appelle valley, hailed out a few people 
there.  Went around during the drill of the cadets.  The boys who are to be sent to Toronto to the 
cadet show are poor horsemen.   Told the Sergt instructor and Gwynne. 

Temperature.  Max 83°. Min 60 and terrific rain at Winnipeg.  Slept at the Gwynnes,  we 
breakfasted al fresco 

During visit Major Vaux CAMC. inspected the camp for sanitation, and was satisfied with it
Gwynne stated that Sergt Instructor Basanta had shewn him a letter from Sergt Inst. Carroll, 

Winnipeg in which Carroll stated that they did not get enough work for the teachers in Physical 
Training.  That Sergt George was the cause

Sunday 28

Up at 6.30, [written over 5.30] AM, but had been reading all day, morning from 5.00  Busy time 
at cadet camp church parade at 3.30 good show.  Gwynne asked that the parade be formed with 
the staff on 4th side of the square.  He says Thornton told him that church parade with Bullers 
force was the reverse the parsons were on the other side, and the staff and O.C. opposite. 

Max. 80° Min 63. at Winnipeg  Left with Major Vaux for Winnipeg  Met many nice people at 
the camp today.  The Wrights invited me over to see them, and many asked for Flora, Miss 
Greenlees, Mrs Gordon Mrs. and Miss Wright, etc.

Winnipeg,
Monday 29

Up at 6.00 and sent for motor for self and Vaux.



Inspected the teachers as they were on the ground at their musketry at the old range.  They are 
a good lot some rather old for P.T. but are quite cheerful.  Carroll wrong in letter to Sergt 
Instructor Basanta.  There are two hours per day devoted to Physical Training and if anything a 
little too much.  Strange how men will misrepresent things!

Max 80° min 56°  Col. Irvine called re Fenian raid grant.  Manseau called re the Inp to see the 
land at the Seine.  I arranged to go with him tomorrow. 

Telegram from L. Colonel Little to the effect that there had been a riot at the coal docks, one 
man killed and that the mayor had asked for troops.  They had been called out.  Little asked for 
approval .  I gave it by wire over the phone.  The Gordons from the Pas called, and so did the 
Shaws’.

Tuesday 30

Up at 7.45  Max 80° Min. 54  Very busy day.  Seven men deserted last night some of them 
useless.  Wrote Minister that I would like to get men from England, ex soldiers.  I gave him 
religion of a W.O. who it was said was being recommended on account of who he is and the 
church to which he belongs.  Corelli came to me to ask for his majority to be anitedated, 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 31

Up at 7.30.  Max 72°. Min 52°  Busy all morning.  No mail from the east.  Wrote letters.  Gave 
orders that the guests of the mess were to be paid for by subscription.  A wrong account was put 
before me to certifify(sic).  The beds and other furniture to be charged to the public.  Sandow as 
usual, double the amount of time spent at it.  Saw Manseau.  Went shopping at Eatons and 
Leslies with Mays.  Took the children down town with me twice with motor car. 

August

Thursday 1

Up at 5.45  Max 70° Min. 50°  Left for St Annes settlement with Fournier and Manseau, an 
enormous excursion train of people and pilgrimage to the church.  I looked at the lot to be shewn 
me.  It is too small and neglected, too narrow, not trees enough, and too near careless neighbours. 
Dined at the hotel, clean place, whiskey flowing like water.  There were many men going to the 
bar instead of the church, and foolish couples, came without parents consent.  Returned by the 
regular train.  Busy writing letters all evening.  Cool day.  Very strange weather.  Manseau and I 
walked much at St Annes’.  Sandow a lot.

Winnipeg,
Friday 2

Up at 6.45  Max. 75, Min, 48°.  Busy all day.  Colonels Ruttan and Thompson called to see me, I 
should have spelt the latter Thomson.  Majr Griesbach called from Edmonton, and went to dine 
with Lipsett.  Went over the whole of the report on the Sewell Camp.  Had a lot of bother about 
the Staff for cadet camp at Brandon, Manitoba.  Careless filing careless staff work in camp, and 
at the office.  The officers hesitate to pay their share of expenses towards their guests at Sewell 
camp.  Cool day.  This Flora is Gerties birthday and she had a party of young folk including, a 



couple of the elders, Major Mitchell, and the Mackies.  Mitchell does not seem to think that 
Johnston can make good with his fire extinguisher, nor do I he handled the affair badly at the 
exhibition, and anyway it depends upon the salesmen.  Sandow.  Much trouble of sorts today.  
Went to bed at 3.30 A.M the 3rd. 

Saturday 3

Up at 7.30  Max 74°. Min 46°.  Busy morning.  Wrote letters and did my best to straighten up 
matters of accounts owing living is very expensive indeed.  Wrote Gwynne re cadet trip to 
Toronto suggesting that Evelyn do not go there.  Accepted Aikins recommendation for a 
caretaker at Brandon rifle range and told Sergt Burton through Capt Dixon and Major Ketchen 
that he could be taken on Lord Strathconas Horse.  Sent record to “whos who,” and the adjutant, 
for entry in regimental record.  Mays and I called upon the Gagnons for the initial call.  Capt. 
Gagnon is my Pay master.  His wife is Fisets sister.  Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 4

Up at 8.00  Max 60°. Min 56° a very miserable day.  It has rained every day for weeks and the 
rainfall of last month is the greatest in 16 years in the corresponding months.  Captain Kirkaldy 
of the 99th called to see me about a guard of honour for the duke of Connaught.  Wrote Col. 
Lowther for his ruling on dress of ADC, and gave him the quotations from the tailors in London 
England.  Lunched with Macdonell.  Colonel Carruthers present from India and Major Lipsett.  
Sandow a great deal at 4’ AM. and 11.P.M.  I am trying Antipon to reduce my waist.  I have no 
faith in it, and notice no difference at all. 

Monday 5

Monday.  Up at 7.45  Max 62. Min 52  Busy all day long.  Wrote Lowther re dress, of A.D.C. 
Hon to the Governor General.  Capt Kirkaldy called to see me about cadets, guards of honour 
etc. and I promised to help him.  He complains that there is no satisfactory service at the drill 
hall in Brandon.  I said he should officially report the matter  Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg
Tuesday 6

Up at 8.00 later than usual.  Max 70. min 58.  Some rain fell.  Lt Col Laurie called to see me, 
gave him letter Reginald at Edmonton, where there is a medical conference to be held.  He says 
he got a socialist fired in Port Arthur for saying things against the soldiers called out for duty, on 
the strike.  Paid up Leslies note.  Sandow a lot.  Wrote many letters, times busy, cadets gave 
much more work.  Wrote Dick. 

Wednesday 7

Up at 7.20  Max. 74° Min 58.  Busy all day.  Forenoon in office afternoon paying a/c.  Called to 
see Walter Johnston.  He is a strange chap.  Major Lipsett to rifle range  Firing going on at new 
range.  Lipsett went there.  Carey doing well.  Day dull.  Rain fell for a while in the P.M. Sandow 
a great deal muscles in good condition.  Much trouble for the squadrons going to Petawawa–



Thursday 8

Up at 7.30.  Max [blank] Min [blank]  Busy all day in office.  Sandow very much indeed. 
Left Winnipeg to-day, mistake in diary.

For Lloydminster on train C.N.R en Route,
Thursday 8th Friday 9

Up at 6.30.  Max 71. Min 64  Busy until 11.00 in office received at 11.30 telegram from Colonel 
Sam Hughes of Mil Dept the Hon the minister of Militia to meet him at Lloydminster  I met him 
there with two hours to spare.  Introduced Hodson and Bates who had very kindly met me at the 
train.  Sandow in the forenoon  Left Winnipeg at 12.30 noon PM

Crops look grand.
Lloydminster to Prince Albert today with Col Hughes mistake in diary of the 10th 

On train to Lloydminster and back to Prince Albert
Saturday 10 [printed] Friday 9 [handwritten]

Up early changed cars at Saskatoon and met a very nice person who had a few minutes chat he 
went on with his child to Alberta.  I arrived L(?) Lloydminster at 3.30 P.M. and at four after a 
change of clothes met the minister and travelled with him and family to Prince Albert.  Arrd 
during the night.  Pleasant so far. crops finest I have seen.  Minister and 
family very nice and kind to me

Left Prince Albert on Saturday the 10th mistake in diary of that day.

Prince Albert and on train CNR. and CPRy to Winnipeg
Saturday 10 [handwritten] Sunday 11 [printed, circled]

Up at 4.30 AM.  We arrived at 2.30 at Prince Albert.  Wired Dixon that Count de Bury could go 
to Edmonton for a few days.  Mr McKay MP. met the minister at 9.00 and took us around with 
Major Shannon to see the place for a drill hall and armory  The choice left to the people 
themselves   The minister wired to Ottawa for the outfit for the four Co. at Prince Albert.  Left by 
CNR and after lunch we were at Sask [next line] katoon.  Saw the drill site, the minister said it 
would suit.  The mayor Major Aikins and others asked Col Hughes for a drill hall as large as 
Regina is to have he refused.   He stated that there was a large rake off in the purchase of the site 
sold to the late Govt.  Left Saskatoon at 2.00 P.M made good time to Regina and were coupled 
onto CPR. Imperial Ltd  Played whis bridge with Mr. and the Misses Hughes until 11.30 then to 
bed.  Max. 82°. min. 64  Crops fine. 

Winnipeg- Sunday 11th

Monday 12

Up at 4.45  Arrived Winnipeg at 7.30 AM. came home bathed shaved and had Sandow.  Sent the 
motor to Col Hughes at 9.30 as requested.  I am ordered to go to Port Arthur with him and he 
will go on  I will get off.  He wishes me and called desires that I shall select drill hall ground. 
Sandow.  Crops fine as far as one can see.
Max 81. Min 62. 



Monday. 12th

Arrived at Fort William.  Minister saw me off the train, and gave me instructions to do all 
neccessary to get sites for armouries in Fort William and Port Arthur arranged. 

I put up took my room at the Avenue hotel.  I then went to Major Waylands saw him and 
accompanied by him called on the mayor Mr Graham at his office about the armoury site.  He 
drove us around  to see one, and promised to bring the matter of a site before the council   I 
wrote him official letter to the effect that we need a site and an armoury on it and that if one is 
given us by the city, tenders will be called for and the work proceeded with at once, the minister 
having authorized me to make the arrangements with him.  The mayor promised to bring the 
matter before the council

I lunched at the Waylands and were then driven to Port Arthur after I had phone Mr Carrick, 
MP for the district that I would call on him. 

Wayland and I called on him and Lt Col Little, saw the site.  It is the one chosen last time I 
was there.  Max 73 Min 61.

Tuesday at Loon Lake with the Littles, returned at night.  Pleasant time. 

Fort William,
Monday. Wednesday 14 13.

Wired Colonel Hughes that site at Port Arthur is all right.
Went to Lon Lake with the Littles spent the day there, kept copies of telegram.

Monday 14th

Loon Lake.

14th

Up early.  Carrick wired the minister after speaking to me that the site at Port Arthur was fine(?) 
all along.  I wired recommending immediate call for tenders and construction, of the drill hall. 
Spent afternoon with Wayland and Young.  Supped at the Youngs.  Max 70. min 50.  Pleasant 
evening with the Youngs   Nice people. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 15

Up at Four o’clock AM.  Wrote the minister.  Left by 9.10 train for here.  Met Mr McPherson 
Hubbell(?) and other friends on train, got warm reception at home. 

Max. 80. Min 50. 

Winnipeg,
Friday 16

Up at 7.45  Max. 76°. Min 60°  Fine day  Went to work early in the office  There has been much 
friction in the absence of my unfortunate self. 



Saturday 17

Up early 7.00  Max 78. Min. 54  Busy all day.  Dixon went on four days leave.   He told me that 
Hamilton-Gray would like to take his place.  I fear it would not be permitted.  I sent for him and 
he said he would like it very much.  I told him that if he got the appointment he would have to be 
very careful.  Sandow a great deal  The Donnellys came.  I am much annoyed with Harwood, he 
was very impertinent and had to corrected. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 18

Up at 7.30  Max. [blank] Min, [blank]  Harwood impertinent.   Caused no little annoyance at 
breakfast table.  I do not think it is likely that it will occur again.  I went to the office and placed 
it on the placed the letters on the senior clerks desk for action and filing tomorrow.  I got ready to 
go to Grenfell to see all correct.  Sandow very much.  A very unhappy day. 

Grenfell. Sask
Monday 19

Up early on train and was met at 7.00 by Gwynne.  Breakfasted at the governor of Sask Mr 
Brown and Mrs. Brown, and thence with them to the playground where the mounted cadets 
going to the great exhibition at Toronto gave a musical ride and made their horses lie down. 
After lunch went to see them shoot.   I thanked the farmer who gave us the privelege of the 
ground for a rifle range so that the cadets could shoot.   It was very good of him.   After five 
o’clock tea the Lt Gov and party left by train.   Mr. Irwin son of Lt Colonel Irwin C.M.G. late of 
the Royal Canadian artillery was with the Governor as AD.C. 

After dinner I saw the cadets at their physical training and gave them a few words of 
encouragement  Left by train at ten o’clock and went to bed at once.   Rain fell several times 
during the day - Temp 72 max. min 60°-

Winnipeg Man
Tuesday 20

Up at 6 AM.  Arrived in Winnipeg at 6.30  Martin came with the motor to meet me but as the 
sleeper was switched off before the passengers could get off he missed me and I had to wait in 
station until after seven when he came to meet the next train.  Very cloudy morning, but clearing 
up a bit at 8.30  Max. [blank] Min. [blank]
Very busy all day.  Telegram from the Hon Sam. Hughes Minister of militia & defense. in reply 
to mine re the land for drill hall in Winnipeg.   It is to the effect that I must write to him in 
London, England.   Writing up Garners account of Badfontein valley affair.  Weather fine Max 
78. Min 52.

Wednesday 21

Up at 7.15  Max 72° Min 52  Fine morning some rain as usual.  Fine in the P.M.   Captain 
Caulder Rogers called to see me and get some assistance re some mismanagement at some 
contract work which he has in the Rockies on the G.T.P.Ry.  He seems to be a nice fellow.  I gave 
him letters to the officer of the M. Police at Edmonton and to Belcher.  Busy all day.  Major 



W.G. Bell called and after a talk over affairs in the 79th Cameron Highlanders decided to apply to 
be transferred as major on the corps reserve, on condition that Col Thomson still retains 
Command of the corps.  Sandow more than ever.  Flora and Gertie went out to see the Donnelly 
girls.  Weather looks more promising than before. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 22

Up at 7.45  Max 62 Min 50° [written over 60]  Busy all forenoon went to rifle match with His 
Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba and stayed there until it was finished.  It was the 
Manitoba club rifle association matches the annual.  All enthusiastic and shooting fair, the 
marking was miserable.

The girls had a little party.  Two American girls, Mr Goddard and “the bank boys”   Sandow a 
lot.   Weather cold and miserable.   With such a climate some one remarked it is fortunate that 
our days are so long.   Miserable for the crops, poor ripening weather.

Friday 23

Up at 7.40  Sandow.  Max 56° Min 50  Weather raw, rained all night bad for the crops.  Busy 
until 4.00 P.M.  Had to come home early.   Major Holman of the Australians went east.  He is 
quite a cripple yet having broken his leg at Calgary Camp.  He is a strange mixture, a good chap 
no doubt.  Sandow very much.  Awful weather heavy rain   I fear that the crops will suffer unless 
we get warm weather.  Streets running pools of water which squirts up in front of the street cars. 
Wrote Vaux about the ambulance

Winnipeg
Saturday 24

Up at 7.30  Max 62. Min 52.  In office until 12.30  Day raw, wet and miserable had to have the 
furnace lighted.  Walter Johnston called last and dined.  Young Sugden called.  We had a long 
chat, he wished apologize in the most gentlemanly way on account an of an article appearing in 
the papers to the effect that his late father who died suddenly a few days ago is to have a military 
funeral as soon as the troops return from Petawawa.   I said there was nothing to apologize for, 
and that I would help them to have a military funeral by applying to Hd Qrs for permission. 
Sandow a great deal.  Twice in the day. 

Sunday 25

Up at 7.30.  Max 70° Min, 46° 
Wrote all day.  The boys called to spend the afternoon.   Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg. Man.
Monday 26

Up at 7.30  Max. 70° Min 50.  Busy in office all day.  Spent evening at the Manseaus.  Fine day 
but dull and cloudy part of the time.  Wrote up organization of Lord Strathconas Horse L.S Corps 
in SA War.   Sandow at 5 AM at 8 AM, and at 4.30P.M and 11 P.M.  Feel much better for it. 



Tuesday 27

Up at 8 7.30  Max 60°. Min 56.  Sandow at 8 AM.  Clouding morning.  Miserable day and night, 
rain.  Busy all forenoon.  Walter Long from England speaking to Canadian club did not go to 
hear him. was not ready with a ticket.   Sandow a lot wrote a great deal.  Sandow again at night  
It is not good soon after meals produces lassitude.  We Mays and I purchased a present for the 
Pennefather wedding.  It is a carafe and of nice cut glass. 

Winnipeg.
Wednesday 28

Up at 7.30. AM.  Max 78°. Min 50  Busy all forenoon.   Wrote many letters arranged with the 
member for Yorkton to have an infantry regiment applied for. they want one. and a good sign 
Busy all afternoon but part of the time at Miss Pennefathers wedding to a Mr. Hennion.   Sandow 
a lot at night, great increase of muscle.   Mr Black professor at the Collegiate at Regina.  He 
wished to know some thing about the force for the history of Sask, told him all about it. 

Thursday 29

Up at 8 AM.  Max. 72. Min.  52°   Heavy rain at night poured in torrents   Busy all forenoon.  In 
the afternoon Mays and I called or at least went to Campbells to tea to meet Walter Long the 
English parliamentarian.  Then to Bob Rogers dinner where some thirty odd sat down. both sides 
in politics.   Armstrong at my end of table Minister of Agriculture a fine stout strong sensible 
man sat in front of us me.   Mr Richards beside me.   Armstrong and the Englishman who claims 
to have been in Canada some years had rather heated if they did keep cool arguments.   The latter 
seemed to think that Canadas’ talk of helping the Imperial navy as all talk   Armstrong stated and 
so did Richards that there would be a substantial contribution inside of a year.   Sandow a little. 
Came home at ten.   Met Walter Long

Winnipeg Man
Friday 30

Up at 7.30.  Max 78°. Min 46°  Fair with some sunlight.  Busy all day until five   Major Aikin, 
Jack Grady and Murray called.  Mrs Niblatt called to see me about the book  Seeley Service and 
Co! letter she bought back and thinks I should write three volumes, Red River and return with 
settlement, A Battery and Mounted Police, Klondyke and South Africa in one.  In all though 
about four could be made of it.  Sandow a lot.  Major Mitchell called Mrs Mitchell called and 
spent the evening with us.   Mitchell anxious about the transfer. 

Saturday 31

Up at 7.30  Max. 78. Min 58°  Fine all day but rained hard after ten o’clock P.M.  Mrs. 
Constantine called to see us and give Mays and me a photograph of herself and poor 
Constantine.   She is much attached to her son who is a very bright young fellow now a Captain 
in the R.C.H.A. and AA.G(?) at Petawawa camp.   Johnston called and took ten dollars on a/c. 
Sandow much.  I drove the Gradys all over the city, the parks and as far as Point Douglas, to the 
monument erected to those who were killed in 1816, 19th June, in the fight between the Hudsons 
Bay Co employees and the N.W Co employees.  The monument was the Hudsons Bay Governor 



Semple and twenty of his men.  Shewed them the catholic church, cathedral at S. Boniface too. 
They were much pleased. 

September

Winnipeg
Sunday 1

Up at 7.30  Max 68° Min. 46°  Wrote all day.  Mr Heaton called.  Mays and to Government 
House at 2.45 to be present by invitation at the knighting of Sir Joseph Dubuc as a knight 
bachelor, Mrs Dub Lady Dubuc there.  Met Mrs Gibb wife of Mr. Gibb MP. England.  Met Mrs 
Bing, Captain Homer-Dixons sister in law   Came home at 4.30   Mr. Heaton was a lieutenant 
Commander in the Royal navy but retired on account of the slowness of promotion, the small 
pay   It is the same as in the days of Nelson.

Monday 2

Up early.  Busy all day getting ready to go on a tour tomorrow morning.  Sandow a lot. 

On train to Lloydminster
Tuesday 3

Up early.  Attended to matters in office  Dixon says I am gazetted Colonel from 1st of July. 
Gwynne is to go to Ottawa to take charge of the cadet movement.  I wired him to Toronto to 
ascertain if he will accept the appointment. 

Left town by Capital cities express of C.N.R. at 12.45 accompanied by Lieutenant Lyndon. to 
inspect the equipment at various points.  Dull day, but no rain.  No Sandow of course  Max at 
Wpeg. 92.°. Min 60.

On train & Lloydminster
Wednesday 4

Up early.  Changed cars and trains at Saskatoon and arrived here in the afternoon.  Cloudy. Crops 
are fine.  Put up at the other hotel a little better than the Brittania.   Met by Lt Colonel Hodson.  
Went to the armoury accompanied by him   Lyndon checked over his headquarter equipment.   
All in very good, in fact excellent order. 
Max at Winnipeg 92. Min 60. 

Lloydminster,
Thursday 5

Up at 7. AM.  Wrote Mays Mrs Davis and Zack Wood.  Lyndon ___ checked over the equipment 
of Major Hills squadron and found it to be in good order.   I expressed my satisfaction to him. 
Major Bates very busy with his equipment   No Sandow

Max at Wpg 74°. Min 51 51

North Battleford
Friday 6



Up early.  Lyndon checked over carefully Major Bates equipment and was well pleased with it. 
Finished Major Hills too.   No Sandow ___  Left Lloydminster at 3.05 P.M.  Majr Bate and his 
S.M saw us off.  Lt Col Carstairs on the train for Saskatoon with Major Weeks of the same Corps 
101st.  Had a pleasant chat with them as far as North Battleford.  At N. Battleford, Major Panton 
was rung up a casual young man   He called late and I told him somethings.   A miserable hotel a 
good town but overdone.  It is boomed up by real estate men.  Major P will have to mind his Ps 
and Qs or leave the Corps.   He had no equipment ready so we leave without doing anything. 
Visited different points of interest in the place.  Max at Wpg. 74°. Min 50°

Saskatoon Prince Albert
Saturday 7

Up early [caret: 6.30] and at 9 AM. Lyndon and I were motored over to South Battleford and 
inspected equipment of the squadron of 22nd under Major Earle Capt Frank in charge.  Lyndon 
did the checking everything badly kept and many deficiencies.   Met Inspector Ritchie Mr 
Brokovskie, Mr Cameron brother of Mrs Howe also Senator Prince and Mr Champagne.  Called 
on Mrs Latimer widow of William Latimer a 74. man.  Met Major Laurie and other old time 
acquaintances, they have confidence in the town.   G. Trunk Pacific will be in in a day or two 
and a line from Saskatoon is expected.  The police are not much in evidence a great change since 
I was there.  No Sandow   Motored back and took the train at 5.30 for here.   The Battleford 
people were glad to see me and said that I looked well.   Arrived at 9.20 and got a nice room at 
the King George   Lyndon had to go to the Empire, a dirty miserable hotel  . Met the Supt of P.W.  
Max at Wpg. 71° min 52. 

Sunday 8

Up early.  Met Supt of P.W and took over the armoury ground and house  Met Mr Davidson and 
Dr Woods   The P.W Clerk of works is Mr Jopling of Regina.  He is over the whole of the 
western work, Headqrs Regina.   Mr Campbell called upon me.  Fred Engen called upon me. 
Lunched at the Willoughbys dined at the hotel with Colonel Smith.  Spent a slow evening at the 
club.  Had supper with Carstairs, Lyndon, Major Weeks, Major Mansell, Lt Col Smith at a 
restaurant   Very good and well served.  Went to bed at 2.30  Max at Wpg 71. min 51

Saskatoon to Prince Albert etc
Monday 9

Up at 9.A.M.  Met Harry Steele and took his record.  Spoke to Carstairs about him.  Nothing 
ready as yet at Saskatoon.  Left from here for for Prince Albert in the P.M.  Carstairs for 
Edmonton.   Major Mansell came with us,  I had a chat with him on the train, arrived at 8.45 P.M 
and took rooms at the St Regis, which is under repairs, meals and beds good.   Seale Capt in 
squadron has not yet qualified.  Sibbald reported useless, has been insolent to his Captain.  Lts 
Johnston and Thomson all right.  Trail should have a commission  Max at Wpg. 82° Min 61.°–

Prince Albert
Tuesday 10



Up at 5.20  Went at 9.AM to see the equipment of the squadron of the 29th  It is not yet ready for 
us   Captain Seale has typhoid.   Wrote some orders to major Shannon re the arrangement of the 
armoury, and gave some advice.  Wrote Carstairs re Harry Steele.  Wrote Aikin re the 29th telling 
him that city men should not be taken for the Corps.   Gave Mansell Carte blanche to reorganize 
the squadron and take farmers only. 

Max at Wpg 63. Min 53

Saskatoon,
Wednesday 11

Up at 5.20.   Wrote Shannon asking him to send my letter from the Paymaster to care of Major 
Aikin Saskatoon.   Left Prince Albert at 7.20 for Rosthern and upon arriving there, saw the 
equipment of one troop of the P.A squadron of the 29th but they were not quite ready so I went 
with Mansell and Lyndon to see Seager Wheelers farm and saw all sorts of grain, all very good 
and many experiments being made with wheat and other crops.   Mr Wheeler very obliging 
indeed.   Barley 70 bush per acre, oats 100, wheat thirty, to forty.   We lunched at the filthy 
noisome hotel and in the afternoon saw the stores, which were in fair condition.  The N.C.O in 
charge in good shape   Called on Dr and Mrs Penner, she was a Malette of Vaudreuil and knows 
Mays and the family   I visited the hospital and called up Lieut. Thompson who is ill with fever, 
he was glad.  Went on here by 7.15 train, and was met by Engen and his motor.   Fine day. 63. 42

Thursday 12

Up early.  Fine day.  Max at Wpg   Walked about with Engen until the breakfast was ready and 
then went with him to the club where I wrote Mays and then went to Allan in Mr. Sproats motor. 
Lunched there   Saw stores, all in good shape and place neat.   Lunched in the awful hotel.  Went 
out in two hours and twenty minutes, returned in two hrs  Had a pleasant evening at the Engens. 
Awful rain in the evening.  Distance 50 miles each way.  Temp Wpg 90 max, min 50.  Our motor 
was punctured on the way.

Saskatoon - Allan and return to Saskatoon. 

Saskatoon- Regina
Friday 13

Up early.  Very miserable day.   Max Winnipeg 80° Min 53°   Very bad night and day, storms of 
wind and cold rain.  Was at the King George all day.  Lyndon saw the stores and was satisfied but 
there is a mix up in the 29th between that Corps headqrs staff stuff and that of the A squadron.  
Gave orders to Major Morris about recruiting and asked Aikin to see my wishes carried out.

The 105 gave Lyndon and me a nice dinner in the King George hotel my health was drunk.   I 
responded well.   There were several guests.  Mr Stewart Cameron, bank manager complained of 
bad treatment with regard to his promotion   I believe him   He has not had a square deal.  Mr. 
Bogg motored us to the station (CP.R)  He knows our people the Bonds of Bonds Glen, 
Londonderry.   Engen was at the dinner and promised help to the 105th   I gave them good advice. 

Regina – Saturday 14 To Wpg

Up at 6.10 on train and put up at the King.   Saw Major Bishops stuff and his equipment, guns 
etc. promised him the cost of shelving for the clothing of the corps and that we would come back 



in October.  Same to Embury  Called on the Woods Llunched at the club with Embury   Embury 
Lt Colonel to be of the 95th   Met Haultain Wright Charley Wood motored me around the city. 
Mrs Wood gave us tea.   She says Zach Wood suffers from rheumatism but not tuberculosis. 
After that the Woods motored me to the train and at 5.45 we left.  Was invited by Glen to go to 
Indian Head gave him some advice re escort for the duke of Connaught   Went to bed at 11.30
Max in Wpg 62. min 41. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 15

Up at 6.10  Arrived here at 6.50 and was punctually met by Corpl Martin   Cold raw morning. 
Temperature  Max. [blank] Min, [blank]  Sandow and a bath   A lot of chatty conversation all 
day.  Mays and the children are well.  Caught Harwood at cigarettes I fear Charley Davidson is a 
bad companion for him.  This cursed habit does more harm than drink.  Mays tells me that 
Charley is addicted to cigarettes.  I am not surprised at it.  Max. 64° Min 50°  The day is 
miserable.  Have toothache, did not get rest. 

Monday 16

Up at 7.40  Did not get any sleep until nearly 3.00 AM.  Max 70. Min 48.°.  The weather cold. 
The maximum was in the sun, the thermometre being in the wrong place.  Busy all day.  Many 
knotty questions to settle.   The town of Dauphin giving us a lot of trouble quarrelling with 
Stevenson.  Wrote many letters   I have a devil of a time keeping up with my work.  Sandow a lot 
Wrote a good deal until bed time.

Winnipeg
Thursday 17

Up at 7.30  Max. 72.° Min 44°  Dull cloudy morning.
Busy all day  Not home until dinner time   Cancelled the lining of the streets by troops for the 
Odd fellows.  What absurd cheek on the part of the reception committee to ask for it.   Judge M. 
should have known better.  Sandow a lot before going to bed  Wrote several pages of Boer War 
diary. 

Wednesday 18

Up at 7. AM.  Max. 72 Min, 48’
Busy in forenoon.  Went the P.M to see the odd fellows parade.   There were several thousand 

of them, they looked well   A respectable lot of men with gay banners flags etc. many Americans 
called to see me joined in the show.  Sandow.  Wrote some. 

Winnipeg,
Thursday 19

Up at 7.30  Max. 64. Min. 48.  Gwynne reported to me and we had a long chat on all matters re 
the Cadets  He is to go to Ottawa to do duty there, but says he does not care to do so. 



Gwynne called on duty and got my advice on many things, especially re cadets, the visit of 
the duke to Regina and Indian Head.   Mr. Scammell called to see me about bringing out 
soldiers.   I gave him the promise of help by writing officers.  Sandow. 

Friday 20

Up at 7.15  Busy all day.  Max. 60° min 46°.  Gwynne left for Grenfell at night rung up on phone 
to say good bye.   Rained all day dreadful weather the worst that I have known in the west. 
Sandow a lot.   Settled the trouble re the battery ambulance 21st   It is to be in Brandon, the other 
is to be broken up in Winnipeg   It was the 21st F.A. but had to be shifted to Brandon.   Alston the 
Q.M. will not like that.  I am sorry but will have to do it Vaux does not seem to be able to get 
officers. 

Winnipeg. Man,
Saturday 21

Up at 7. AM.  Max. [blank] Min. [blank]  Busy all morning.  Gave Rattray the offer of the 
brigade 6th if Gwynne vacates it for Ottawa.  Was rung up by Miss Glenn and promised to give 
her an interview on Wednesday afternoon, the 25th instant.   Captain Sugdens military funeral 
came off to-day , a good one   SH. looked well

Sunday 22

Up at 8.00  Did not go to church wrote all forenoon.   Walter Johnston came after dinner and 
supped with us   Some of the bank boys came to see me and the ladies.   We sat up until midnight 
Sandow a lot. Max 40. Min 72°-

Winnipeg
Monday 23

Up early 7.30  Max 40. Min. 52  Lunched at the Royal Alexandra at the luncheon by the City 
Council to the Right Hon - Walter Long.  He spoke well the council sat on the body table of 
Honour one or two swells there.  Met Mr Dawson, late of Johannesburg.   He is here on a 
mission political I believe, and is well fitted for the task.  I was at the same table with him, 
McMeans, Campbell and another.  The leading men except Dr. Montague and Sir William Whyte 
and the Archbishop of Ruperts land were in the body of the hall.  The day is cold but the streets 
are drying up.  Johnston called at night and recapitulated American politics as usual. Sandow.   
Wrote a little.  Cool and cloudy, miserable weather. 

Tuesday 24

Up at 7.30.  Max. 50. Min. 33°  Cool cloudy miserable day, as it has been for weeks.  John Clark 
and Mr Mitchell of Brandon called to see me and offer me some shooting at Oak lake   Very kind 
of them  Busy all day wrote much, and wrote Mitch at Penticton, BC thanking him for the fruit, 
peaches which he sent me.  Sandow.  Wrote on S.A War. 

Winnipeg
Wednesday 25



Up at 7.30  Max 52°. Min 32° 32.  Busy all day.  Went to the market with Mays.  Saw Mrs 
Niblatt, re my book.  Manseau phoned to say that he wished to see me about Walter Johnston.  
He came to the phone he said so that if we met tomorrow and he told me what was said about 
Johnston I could tell the latter  I asked him to do it himself but he replied that he preferred not to 
do it.   Ordered winters vegetables at the market from David Wood Fenton.   Sandow. 

Winnipeg to Port Arthur,
Thursday 26

Up early.  Busy in the office all day.  Left at night for Port Arthur to inspect 96th regt with. Lieut 
Lyndon Ordnance officer.  Max. 71- Min 33. at Winnipeg   Sandow a lot.   200 times the leg 
exercise

Port Arthur,
Friday 27

Up at 6.45  Max in Winnipeg 61. min do 33  Busy all afternoon, lunched at the Littles.  Then 
inspected the four companies, gave advice to Lt Colonel Little and Capt and Adjut Dawson re 
running the rosters and other affairs of the Corps.  Inspected books, ordered them to do their best 
to obtain the first orders and told them to enter up the order organizing the regiment.  Lyndon 
inspected the equipment   Hunters Company the best of all in that respect.  Record of officers 
services delayed a long time in Winnipeg  All Capts have received books for their SC and. Capt 
Hunter has not been gazetted in the militia list, nor shewn in roll of regt.  We dined at the Littles. 
Sandow a great deal.  Captain Dawson took us around in his motor. 

Port Arthur,
Saturday 28

Up 7.15  Busy all day.  Drove over to Fort William at eleven o’clock nine o’clock - and inspected 
the 4 cos there   I looked at the books all correct.   We lunched at the Waylands.  Mrs Wayland 
goes to England on Monday  The regiment very much improved Lyndon says the best infantry in 
the district.  I walked with Wayland to proposed site of armoury.  It is not in the centre now and 
will be later.  Came back to Port Arthur, and in the evening called on the Lauries. Max 60° Min 
31.  Sandow a lot. 

Port Arthur
Sunday 29

Up at 7.00 spent the day at the hotel had intended to go to Fort Francis but decided to return to 
Winnipeg instead and go there later.   Lt Colonel Laurie drove us around the city.   We visited the 
dry dock  Saw Wayland when he came to see us after dinner.  Left town for Winnipeg at 10.12 
P.M.  Max 33. Min 40 - cold. raw

Winnipeg
Monday 30



Up at 6.10 first in smoker, and shaved dressed etc   Met an American Mr Curran and Mr George 
Somers the latter manager Canada Bond Corporation Ltd Toronto Ont, the former representative 
of the crucible Steel Company of America, Pittsburgh US.A, Branch office and warehouse 
Washington Bulevarde(?), Chicago Ills.  Max. 76. Min, [blank]  They were very agreeable  Went 
to the office at 2.P.M and attended to all matters.  Flora, Gertie and Harwood have been very 
annoying to Mays poor dear.  Gave them fits.  Ordered Dixon to see about Capt Hunter 96th who 
has not been gazetted and must be.  A Mr Clarke came to see about motor rd through Canada.  I 
argued that we had better have good roads to the elevators and help the farmers by good roads to 
their local markets   Delightful Indian Summer weather. 

October

Winnipeg
Tuesday 1

Up at 7.30  Max 78.°. min 40°  Busy.   Drove Black around town.  He was pleased.  Met his 
sister, what changes there are as years roll by!(?)  Wrote up the reports of corps in camp this 
year.  Fine delightful day.  Sandow.  Mays and went to the Manseaus to play whist.  Left at 
11.25.  Martin motored us along delightful Indian Summer. 

Wednesday 2

Up at 7.30.  Max. 76. Min. 40  Busy all day at reports and wrote up to 11.30   Severe attack of 
palpitation of the heart   Delightful Indian summer weather.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Thursday 3

Up at 7.20.  Max 44°. Min, 76° Up 
Busy all day at annual reports of the regts in the district and all units.  Much bother about the 

infernal motor Car.  Dixon worries the chauffeur too much.  I was not well . Slept little last night 
Palpitation caused by acute indigestion through going to work at the reports too soon after dinner 
on Wednesday.  No Sandow  Fine day. delightful Indian Summer 

Friday 4

Up at 7.30.  Max. 82. Min. 50°  Sandow at 8. AM  Busy all day at annual reports.   Rattray called 
re the inspection of the squadrons and a dinner at his house and the command of the brigade, 7th 
in Gwynnes absence   Mays and I at the Mitchells for tea.  The ladies played bridge part of the 
time and then chatted.   Eleanor is studying hard history of Canada. 

Sandow before midnight.   Fine day beautiful Indian Summer.  Lipsett arranging a staff ride to 
the south.

Winnipeg.
Saturday 5

Up at 7.20  Max. 60° Min 40.°- 



Busy all forenoon at reports, nearly finished them.  Wired to Gen. Sir Neville Lyttleton asking 
if he can accept a banquet from the garrison of Winnipeg.  Got reply from bank of Montreal 
Vancouver to the effect that he had not yet arrived.  The inspecting NCO of motor cars came to 
inspect ours.  Martin states that he is pleased with it and that it has covered more miles than any 
of them from Halifax to here.  Johnston called at night and has no excuse for not seeing us 
(Mitchell and I)  I gave him some good advice which he promises to keep and loaned him twenty 
five dollars the more fool this child.   I said he must give Mitchell full particulars.  Sandow a lot. 
Wrote until midnight, then to bed.  Johnston states that a man named Hill said something about 
me to him to the effect that he was my enemy on account of something about Colonel Evans.  As 
if I had done something to the late Colonel Evans.  The boot is on another foot, not mine.  I 
helped Evans all I could when in the Klondyke and recommended him to Gen Hutton.   He did 
much to injure me not I him.  Rain. 

Sunday 6

Up at 7.30.  Max. 62.° Min. 38°.  Busy writing all day.  Arranged with Mitchell to meet Johnston 
at 8.AM Monday (PM)  The two Strutts, Mr Godard and Mr Stroems(?) the three first to supper. 
Sandow 

Winnipeg
Monday 7

Up at 7.20 Max. [blank] Min [blank]
Do not feel well. palpitation all night Wrote out reports of inspections in Camp, Wrote letters. 

The above was entered the wrong date

Up at 7.20  Max. 70. Min. 46°.  Fine day  Threatened rain at night.  Johnston came and Major 
Mitchell to arrange about the Fire extinguisher.  Johnston keen to help but wandering in his way, 
too bad.  He consented to turn the invention into our hands.  He gave the formula.  Mays gave us 
tea cake and sandwiches.  Sandow a lot morning and evening.  Lt Col. Macdonald called to see 
me, so did Lyndon.  The latter not satisfied with the formers decisions.  Major (Dr) O’Brien 
called about his shortages.

Tuesday 8

Up at 7.00  Max. 68° Min 38°  Busy all day.  Major Pousette called.  He has been to Ottawa and 
seen Biggar who has approved of his going on as barrack officer for the barracks here.  He says 
Biggar expressed strong friendship for me.  I have no doubt of it.  Got home at 5.20.  Sandow. 
Mrs Niblett called to see me about my book.  Left the first chapter. 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 9

Up at 7 o’clock.  Max 50° Min. 38.°  Busy all day.  Sent off most of my annual reports  Went 
shopping with Mays after office.  Wrote all evening.  Sandow a lot.

Thursday 10



Up at 7.30  Max. 10th Oct. 64° Min, 32.°  Busy all day.  Had much bother.  Many calling while I 
was at work who had no business.   Major Shannon the only military man who called, always 
like the rest welcome, book agents must not be admitted.   Johnston called.   I gave him fire and 
fits, he is an extraordinary man.  Gone to pot I fear.  Wrote a letter for him. Sandow a lot. 

Friday 11

Up at 6.50  Max. 62. Min 36°  Busy all day.  Prepared lecture after dinner on the Battle of 
Queenston heights  Called on Mrs and Miss Baldwin at the Royal Alexandra.  Mrs Baldwin is a 
daughter a prominent French Canadian Pinsonnault of Montreal.  Her husband a decendant(sic) 
of the Hon Robert Baldwin, a leading Canadian Statesman.  No Sandow. 

Saturday 12

Max 76 Min. 32°  Up at 8.00 went to bed at 3. AM.  Was busy writing  Spent the day hard at 
work.  Gave a lecture at the institute on the “Battle of Queenston”  It was well received, many 
good songs were sung, much good music.  A good jig dance by Major Armstrong.  Came home at 
11.15.  Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 13

Up at 8.00  Max 68 Min 38  Church with a large number of officers of the garrison in honour of 
Majr Gen Brocks death and the battle of Queenston heights   We had a place reserved all looked 
very well indeed.  The Lord Strathconas Horse looked very well indeed.  Lt Colonel Ruttan and 
I were in the first pew with Vaux and a lot more of us.  Johnston came at night  Miss Toger, Miss 
Fiset, Miss Dunn, Mrs Dunn, Mrs Forestt, Mrs Gagnon, Capt Gagnon and the bank Clerks at 
night.   Wrote out Johnstons statement of his Fire Engine.  Sandow a lot. 

Monday 14

Up at 7.30  Max. 70. Min. 32°  Busy all day.  Wrote at night until 12.00 midnight  Mr Scammell 
called to see me about the Soldiers immigration league  I partly promised to meet him at a 
lecture on the subject.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 15

Up at 7.30  Max. 80° Min. 40.  Busy all day.  Mrs. Niblatt called about the book.   Johnston 
called too  Sandow.  Went to bed at midnight  Slept until 1.30 when aroused by the alarm clock, 
then got up to write until 6.15 lay down then until eight AM. 

Wednesday 16
Up at 7.30.  Busy all day.  Hard work all day.  Lay down for an hour or two.  Wrote Walter 
Johnston.  He is acting as if I were a fool and to Majr Mitchell also the same conduct is 
manifested   I need the money to go on with and yet I have paid his board all the time that he has 



not been working   I went to the Macleans and came back at midnight.   Johnston had called in 
the mean time   Martin left the stiff letter for him with the proprietor. Up at 

Max 80. Min, 40, 

Winnipeg
Thursday 17

Up at 7.30.  Busy all forenoon, and wrote all day at the reports on inspections of regts kept busy 
until after 7.00 P.M   Then presided at at dinner to Sir Neville Lyttleton, G.C.B. G.C.V.O. 
Colonel Ruttan, Ralph Conner, the General was eloquent in a Conversational way.  Colonel 
Ruttan spoke sensibly and also in a jocular manner referred to Strathconas Horse.  The general 
did in a complimentary way he also was jocular.  I proposed the health of the mayor and he 
responded nicely.  Ralph Connor (The Revd Mr Gordon) was eloquent on the neccessity for 
military training  After dinner I met in the vestibule several old friends, all said good bye to Sir 
Neville in the vestibule and Lady Lyttleton sent for me.  We had a pleasant chat and I was 
introduced to her daughter, the youngest and she with frankness of youth spoke of the death of 
poor good clever and able General Scobell and added I wonder if Gen French has any feeling 
that he is a murderer!  I ask why should he! and she replied that he broke general Frenches 
heart, Scobells heart by something he said on parade to him.  He gave up the work of inspector 
of Cavalry and was given the Cape Comd.  He was heart broken and his prospects ruined.  I have 
no doubt the young lady knows what she is talking about. 

Pipestone – Friday 18th – from Winnipeg

Up at 5.30  Wrote reports until late, and then took train to Pipestone.  Was met there by Colonel 
Rattray and other officers amongst them, Major Archibald who has a squadron at Reston.  At 
7.30 dined at Rattrys and met a large number of fine people there including the schools, gave an 
account of the Boy scouts and the cadets, and explained everything.  All were pleased.  We broke 
up at 11.30- all glad to have been there.  One lady had much fun out of my knowledge of dates.  
Got back to the hotel at midnight.  Went to bed at 2 AM the 19th 19th 

Pipestone – Weyburn, – Reston,
Saturday 19

Up at 7.00 AM. and looked at site of the armoury.  Lyndon inspected Major Archibalds 
equipment a good many deficiencies.  I do not think that the inspection last year was carefully 
done by Captain Dixon. 

Took train for Reston at ten where Archiblads stores were, and there the Inspection was held. 
We then drove out by train motor Mr Bradys president of the school board of Preston and saw 
the threshing at Major Bullocks   Great work well done .  Oats being theshed  After that came 
back to town.  Took the train for here at 5.20  Changed at Stoughton, and arrived here at 10. AM 
was met by Major Andros and Capt. Washington.  Sat up until 1.30. AM the 20th Sunday. 
Edmund Moon met me too.  Washington asked me to lunch for tomorrow at noon.  Sandow 150 
for legs.  Was in bed at 2 P.M. 

Max. 62.°. Min 40

Weyburn,
Sunday 20



Sunday is quiet here as it should be   Up at 6.50 breakfast at 8.30  Wrote letters.  Was taken out 
to luncheon at Mr. Washingtons by his son Captain Washington   Major Andros and the Surgeon 
of the 20th Border Horse were with Lyndon and myself.  We had a nice luncheon and chat and 
came back at 4.00 by motor of the Dr. a pleasant day of it.  Weather cold, raw and windy. 

Before lunch I wrote J.AM Aikins MP K.C. asking him for his assistance to get an armoury at 
Weyburn, Reston.  I explained everything to him.

Wrote Col Rattray and suggested that he would be better not to take a brigade, that his 
regiment would suffer if it did lost his guiding hand. 

Wrote Mays  Wrote Mrs. Rattray thanking her for the pleasant time at the Colonels, the 
banquet and the nice people there and their kindness to me.  Wrote Lt Col Gwynne giving him 
the itinery of travel to inspect at Grenfell, Wolseley, Indian Head, and Quappelle, also suggested 
his holding on for a year.  Max 61. Min 40. 

Weyburn to Estevan, Monday,
Monday 21

Up at 5.50  Max. 52 Min 32  Cold raw, and cloudy.  Wrote letters to Mays & Major Wayland re 
ranche at Wood Mtain Tp - 3. R range 22 & 23 west of two. (Second principal Meridian)  Called 
on Edmond Moon   Took him, Andros and Lyndon to lunch  Left Weyburn for Estevan at 5.00. 
Moon and and Andros saw me off.  One of my shoeing Smiths late of Berssenam Man. who was 
in Lord Strathconas Corps in S.A. came to see me on the platform, and we had a nice chat on the 
train.  His fathers remains he is taking to Ontario for burial.  Leg Sandow a lot night and 
morning.  Arrived here in two hours from Weyburn

Max 52°- Min 32°

Estevan,
Tuesday 22

Up at 6.30.  Max 54. Min. 24  Had a good sleep, diharroea(sic) attack at 6.30 so had Lyndon.  
We are at the International International hotel.  Lyndon inspected and checked the equipment of 
Major (Buck) Smiths squadron of the 20th Border Horse, and after lunch the major took us in his 
motor to see the site of the new high school.  Saw the head master of the old school, he passed at 
Sturgeon Creek Camp and took a certificate as a cadet instructor, doing well.  I advised him to 
push the cadet movements.  He wants books etc, and the orders.  Smith then drove us far out in 
the Country.  Perry now a veterinary Surgeon called to see me.  He knew Lyndon at once they 
went to the S.A. War together on the same ship.  Dr Creighton one of two of that name also 
knows Lyndon and was in the fight at Fabers farm in S.A under general Warren.  Perry tells me 
that he saw Colonel Herchmer after his services were dispensed with and is certain that he was 
physically and mentally fit

Estevan Sask to Carnduff. Sask.
Wednesday 23

Max. 60.  Min. 32(?) [written over 23]  The school board and mayor came to see me about the 
armoury and cadets and the site for the former and full assistance in the latter is promised.  The 
Major is Mr Duncan.  He was accompanied by Major Smith of the 20th Border Horse, and is 



quite in favour of it.  A young man secretary of the school board was with them.  I must press 
this matter.  Sat up writing until 11.30 when the house was closed. 

Left Estevan at 10.00 arrived at Carnduff at 12.  Dined and then Lyndon checked the stores 
while I addressed the children.  Met Mr Smelters the Principal and he promises to help the cadet 
movement.  Mr. Wallace Hon Captain and Chaplain of the 20th Border Horse went with me 
whilst Major Elliot and Mr Lyndon were at the stores.  We met them later and went to the club. 
Met an old but well preserved American Colonel Roberts who has had much Indian fighting on 
the borders of the US. and Mexico.  Sandow  Went to the club after dinner met a lot of people 
and talked cadet. 

Thursday 24
Carnduff to Brandon 24th Brandon

Up at 7.45/100 [changed from 6.45] [caret: 71.] Max. [caret: 41.] Min in Winnipeg  Inspected 
armoury site at Carnduff and left at noon for here.  Was met by Dr Templeton at the station and 
went to his house.  Lyndon dined there too.  I am at the Templetons   Judge Cumberland called 
had a pleasant evening went to bed at 1.00 one (OC)  No Sandow – Since morning

Brandon
Friday 25

Up at 6.45  Max. 60° Min 30°  Had pleasant family breakfast at Dr. Templetons where I am 
staying.  The Dr then drove me to the armoury with Lt Col Clarke of the 12th M. Drags and I 
inspected the armoury.  Several things needed. 

1 Lockers for the clothing of the 99th Rangers Lt Col Rankin. 
2. Sheds for field ambulance equipment 21st. F A transferred to Brandon under the Command of 
Dr. Templeton. 
3. The floor of the shooting gallery leaks and must be repaired.  There are some needed for the 
furnace also.  
Dined at 8.30 with Lt. Colonel Clarke and officers of the Brandon garrison.  Health drank, 
responde,. several other speeches.  Lt Col. Moore, Rankin, and others.  I gave a good account of 
the militia, and was well received. 

Met Gwynne.
Dr Templeton drove the Cols Rankin and Clarke to the new asylum.  Went over it 

Saturday 26

Up at 6.30 Max 53. Min. 31
Dr Templeton drove Rankin Clark and myself around the fine farms at the north side of 
Assineboine.  Then after dinner I left at 2.00  Major Clark and Templeton saw me off.   Mr 
Mitchell gave me two brace of mallards. 

On train had long chat with the large fruit dealer of Winnipeg.  He is from Ontario, worked on 
farms there, says he is now a Conservative.  Arrived at 5.30 met Mays Reggie and wife at the 
Alexander.  Mrs. Harwood is going to Montreal to have an operation.  They Left at 6.30 we saw 
them off.  Sandow 

Winnipeg.



Sunday 27

Up at 7.30.  Max 62 Min. 28° 
Office all day.  Much correspondence some of it as usual unsatisfactory from Ottawa  What 

can we expect from there anyway.  Do not feel well.  Indigestion the cause.  Sandow.  Mr and 
Mrs Wallace Nellie Lee called to see us.  So did Mrs. Mackie and a lot of the bank boys.  The 
Ketchens and some others called too. 

Monday 28

Up at 7.45  Thanksgiving day.  Lipsett out with the 79th  Mackie out in charge of firing and 
marching competition which is an annual thing  Hope that Eaton will consent to the cup going 
finally to the winner of to-day  I feel all right to-day.  Office as usual I have no time for 
amusement.  Recvd many letters.  Wired Ottawa to let de Bury go as there is no need for Mr 
Lyndon to go out any more.  Ordered Ketchen to get all particulars for me to place before Lord 
S. Trust meeting at Regina.  Gave Sergt. Chandler many notes to get ready. Max. 55° – Min 25. 

Winnipeg,
Tuesday 29

Up at 6.30 AM. cMax. 62. Min. 28.  Very heavy fall of snow last night at least one foot on the 
level.   Must be hard on the farmers, a great quantity of grain is still in stook, must be a serious 
loss to the farmers.  Gwynne called to see me.  Told me that J.A.M. Aikins suggested Young as 
the man to take his place as Inspector and organizer of cadets.  I wired Ottawa asking the Staff to 
appoint Hosmer to the position, and I phoned Young at Souris telling him of it he scouted at the 
idea.   Came home at 4.30 and shovelled snow to get the motor out of the garage.  Sandow 

Mrs. Niblatt called about the book and tells me that she would like to go to England early next 
month and will devote all next week to it if I give her the afternoons   I promised to do it.  Left at 
10.30 by motor got on board the train at 10.45 went to bed at 11.05 P.M. upper berth occupied by 
raw young man from England made use of the cage of my berth to sit in until reproved by the 
porter.  Some of these chaps are very green – 

Wednesday 30

Max. 33°. Min 33. 23°
Arrived at Regina at 10.40 A.M.  Col Gwynne and Basanta met me, the former had come all the 
way from Winnipeg by the other train which left forty minutes before mine.  Took a room at the 
Kings hotel. and after a little stay lunched with Gwynne at the club.  Met Haultain now the Chief 
Justice of Saskatchewan.  I congratulated him.  Met E.J. Wright and the military officers, called 
on Major Embury at the office so that I could arrange about meeting the mayor and council   I 
also called on the principal of the Collegiate.  Rang up by phone Mr Ball deputy Minister and 
arranged for a meeting of Lord Strathconas trust tomorrow at ten.  Called upon the Governor and 
Lady and learned that the former was away. Was well received by Mrs Brown and her sister. 
Then I called upon the Perrys and the officers mess. 

Regina – and Regina to Wpg,
Thursday 31



Up at 7.00  Meeting of Lord Strathconas Trust in Saskatchewan govt buildings.  It was a great 
success.  Gwynne, Lipton J.W, Capt Parsons, Major Embury, Lt Col Gwynne, Mr Ball deputy 
Minister of Education, Mr Bennett Secy and self.  I was in the chair.  Mr Ball vice. 

Ordered that the shooting cup be supplemented by a silver mug engraved with the name of the 
winner but this cup not to be given on the same day that the boy cadet wins the big cup that is 
that the cup be given to the boy who wins it twice, but that he will not get a mug on the occasion 
of his winning the cup for keeps. 

Ordered that the big cup goes to the boy who wins it twice. 
Prizes were awarded to all schools cadets and amounts fixed, as prizes to schools for P.T. and 

for cadet instructions and cadet corps coat cadet instructors are not to be debarred from the grant. 
Another meeting is to take place later on before the final one at Ottawa.  Saw the drill hall site, 
saw the mayor and council and asked them to give us one in exhibition ground for ours  They 
seemed reasonable.  Max. 42. Min 30.  Left at 5.30 with Gwynne on the train for Winnipeg.

November

Friday 1st

Arrived in Wpg at 6.30  Martin met me  Went office and arranged with Lipsett re the succession 
to 6 & 7 cav bde.  Wrote Gwynne informing of such arrangements, also the 30th regiment 
arrangements and transfer of Lt Col Cooke Major Cook to it.   Gave Mr Major Pousette.  Very 
sleepy wrote many letters. 

Winnipeg
Saturday 2

Max. 48° Min 24°  Up at 7.30  Busy all day.  Wayland called to see me about house and cattle 
ranche.  Wired Andros to write him about his wood mountain ranche, very miserable.  Sandow. 
Busy at my book with Mrs Niblatt, Mollie Glen.  A big task. 

Sunday 3

Up at 7.30 AM.  Busy all day.  Mrs Niblatt came about the book.  It is a heavy task  Sandow. 
Wire from Andros to say that he has written Wayland.  Wired him he states. 

Winnipeg.
Monday 4

Up early.  Max 52. Min 40.  Fine day  Busy all day.  Went over my manuscript with Mrs. Niblatt.  
Went to bed late.

Tuesday 5

Up early. Max 50. Min 36° - 
Busy all day.  Went over my manuscript with Mrs Niblatt.  Sat up late  Sent her home in the 

motor.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg,



Wednesday 6

Up early Max. 51. Min. 30°
Busy all day.  Went over my manuscript with Mrs Nibllatt.

Thursday 7

Up early.  Busy all day.  Paid Mrs Niblett, the last hundred of the two hundred which she charges
for collaborating the reminisces which I am writing. obtained a receipt as it was paid in cash. 
Gave her a letter of introduction to Lord Strathcona, informing him of what she is doing for me 
and ask him to help her to the best publisher. 

Max 54. Min 40°  Mrs Wallace came to stay the night with Minnie and Mays  Nice girl.  Girls 
very fond of her.

Winnipeg,
Friday 8

Up at 7.30  Max – 34.° Min 34°  Busy all day at the office and wrote until 2.00 AM Saturday 
Went to bed at one o’clock AM.  Saw McCready about taking over the duties of signalling 
officers for the district I fancy he will do well.  I gave him a lot of advice about it.  I must see the 
Cadets for the purpose.  They will then grow up at the job.  Sandow. 

Went to bed at 2. P.M.

Saturday 9
Up at 7.30 max 40° Min 34° 34°

Busy all morning.  Wrote last night until two AM to day, then retired  Went to Mrs Ketchens 
tea and had a very pleasant afternoon.  It was the occasion of young Ketchens marriage.  Met 
Mrs Woodman whose son graduated at the R.M.C. also the mesdames Bell and Chambré, Mrs. 
Guillemette and Mrs Hamilton Gray. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 10

Up early.  Charley Wood and his wife called to see us and took supper.  The Ketchens and a lot 
of young fellows came to see us also.  Charley and Mrs Wood very agreeable. Wrote a good deal 
during the day.  Max 40. Min 30  Sandow as usual. 

Monday 11

Up at 7.30  Very busy all day.  Max 40° Min 30.°-  Wrote a lot at night.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg.
Tuesday 12

Up early.  Max 40°- Min 30°  Thawed a little during the day.  Busy writing all day.  Poor William 
Ogilvie died at the General hospital late at night.  Nice record of him in the paper. Sandow.  
Weather cloudy



Wednesday 13

Up at 7.30.  Max 40. Min 34°  Busy all day.  My nephew young Murray of Belleville called me 
up on the phone.  Had never heard of him in my life his father Jack never mentioning that he had 
a family.  I asked the young fellow to call and see me at the office and until I hung up the 
receiver I had no idea of what Murray he was.  Sandow worked late.  The Donnellys sit up too 
late, causing the girls to get home after midnight.  It is too late, they should be in bed at 11.30. at 
the latest on an occasion like that.  Sandow a lot. Weather cloudy. 

Winnipeg,
Thursday 14

Up at 7.40  Max 34°. Min. 30°  Busy all forenoon.  Took Gordon Murray to lunch at the club.  
He called at the house in the evening.  Weather dull and cloudy.  Sandow.

Friday 15

Up at 7.30  Max. 60. Min 32°  Busy all day.  Sat up late.   Sandow 

Winnipeg
Saturday 16

Up early.  Max. 58. Min 30°  Worked hard all day.  Sandow a lot.  Very fine weather.

Sunday 17

Up early  Max. [blank] Min. [blank]  Worked hard all day.  Could not go to church  Major Vaux 
called we had a good long talk over the transfer of the field ambulance 21st from Winnipeg to 
Brandon   He understands matters better now and will make a success of the next work he does if 
he acts in what I told him.  Sat up late  Many called Mr Milne of the Engineers amongst the 
number and Gordon Murray.  I then wrote until 2. AM.  Very fine day

Winnipeg
Monday 18

Up at 8 5.30 AM.  Shaved and bathed, lay down again until 7.30 so as to get five hours sleep. 
Max 60° min, 32°.  Very fine weather.  Mild Chinook all day.

Tuesday 19

Up at 7.45  Max [blank] Min. [blank]  Busy all day but confined to the house

Winnipeg
Wednesday 20

Up late. Busy all day but confined to my quarters with a cold.   I am much worried.

Thursday 21



Up late and early.  Confined to the house with a cold.  Much work and much worry, 

Winnipeg
Friday 22

Up late.  Still seedy [corrected from “seady”].  Much work and much worry. 

Saturday 23

Up late.  Much work and worry wo(?) still in house. 

Winnipeg.
Sunday 24

Up late.  Much work and much worry  Gordon Murray came to supper.
Max 40°. Min 20°

Monday 25

Up at 7.45  Bad cold, cannot leave the house.  Much worry.

Tuesday 26

[blank]

Wednesday 27

[blank]

Thursday 28

Up at 8.00  Max 34° Min 22° above  The Hamilton Grays called and spent the evening prior to 
going to Fredrickton new Brunswick.  Macdonell and Dixon called on duty.  Mitchell called re 
regiment and drill hall.  Described the visit to Ottawa. 

Friday 29

Min. [blank] Max. [blank]  Up at 8.30  Still suffering from the bronchitis(sic).  All day in the 
house.  Lt Col Macdonell called.  Dixon reported, ordered that the Lieut Colonels who have not 
sent in the names of Honorary Lieut Cols are to state if they have any names to send in.  These of 
course Cavalry and infantry.  The Hamilton Grays here called and spent the evening  They are 
transferred to Frederickton, N.B   Mild weather.  No Sandow.

Saturday 30

[blank]



December

Sunday 1

[blank]

Winnipeg
Monday 2

Up at 8.00  Max. 40. Min, 22°  Busy all morning. 

Tuesday 3
Up early 8.00  Office at 10.00 Max. 40. Min 10°. above zero.  Lt Colonel Carman called, he said 
he wished to see my me about an over payment to Major Paulett of the 16th L.H.  I wrote an 
order to the Major to settle it up  A.E. Shaw is to go to inspect.  Lt Colonel Carman most 
distinctly stated that the military officers at Regina are quite satisfied as they are.  Do not want a 
district for a long time, and that they are well satisfied with the way they are treated  He also said 
he was surprised at Lt Col Gwynne, and if it was to be made into a district for Saskatchewan 
they did not want Gwynne, he is all for himself first last and all the time, that is to say Gwynne 
is.  I must say I have found it so.  Major Young called and spoke to the same effect  There is no 
doubt Gwynne is unpopular, and is thought to be selfish.   Sandow 

Winnipeg,
Wednesday 4

Up at 8.30 Max. [blank] Min, [blank]
Busy all morning.  Lt Colonel O’Grady came to see about the pay for the extra men of his 
regiment.  Lt Cameron also came to get instructions about going to the Allamount(?) to see 
Major Havards squadron stores 18th M.R.   I ordered that a non com of the ordnance would go 
with him to help to take stock.  Cameron is to see Havard about another squadron of the 18th to 
be raised by Lt Lewis.  It is snowing hard and heavily, wind north east but not cold.  Lt. Colonel 
O’Grady states that all are displeased with the way the minister has dealt with the rifle range. 

Thursday 5

Up at 7.30.  Busy all day.  Max 34° Min 8° above zero.  Fine day. mild breeze all day from South 
west.  Neale came about the caretakers job in the Portage LaPrairie armoury, he has work in 
town and wishes his commission back again  I told him what to do to get it back.  I ordered 
arrangements for a caretaker to be made.  Sergt major of the Scots Greys came with a letter from 
Miss Scammell to take quartermaster Sergt of Lord S Horse, no vacancy.  The poor fellow has 
been deceived unintentionally by the people in England who foolishly imagined that we had to 
“mark time” for six months to fill the billet.  Macdonell is doing his best for him.  Sandow. 
Wrote for a couple of hours.  Rev. D. McGregor and Johnston Miller called and spent an hour. 

Winnipeg
Friday 6

Up at 7.30  Max 4° above 0 min 4° below 0  Busy all day.  Wrote at night.



Saturday 7

Up at 8.00  Max 15° below Min 15° below 0.  Made up all connected with the sites of drill halls 
in the centre and north end all complete.  Busy all day long wrote much  Went to the institute, 
came away after the lecture by Lt Col Macdonell.  Cold night. 

Winnipeg
Sunday 8

Up at 7.40.  Max 20° above. min 15° below 0.   Wrote all day long.  Major Mansell came to see 
me at 9.00  Capt McCormick came to call, they were in Lord Strathconas Horse in Boer War. 
Sandow a lot.

Monday 9

Up at 7.40  Weather milder than before.  Temp 20 above at breakfast time and still rising.   Max 
34°. Min 8° above, fine day.  Wrote two hours.  Neale called about resigning caretakership of the 
armoury.  Arranged for one and told him how to get his Commission back  A squadn Sergeant 
Major of Scots Greys called to take Reg Q M.S.  No vacancy to be seen or had at present  
English people of the society to blame.  Miss Scammell wrote as if we could hold a place for six 
months.   Glorious day.  Wrote Gwynne about 7th bde and the drill at the schools in Regina.  He 
is all for Gwynne.  Fine day sou west wind.  Wrote for two hours, went to bed at ten twelve 
midnight.   Sandow   Macdonell doing fine(?) the S.M. told him about the sergeant major of Lord 
S Horse

Tuesday 10

Up at 7.45  Max 10° above, Min 12° below 0  Fine bright day, but in the forenoon much wind.  
Lt Col Billman & Major Snider called to see me, he says the past summer was bad very bad, so 
wet.  It certainly was the wettest we have had in my time.  The ordnance reported to me that they 
had sent a report to the effect that I used one of the N.C O. to answer as a special case as an asst 
to lieutenant Cameron to take over the stores cheque check over the stores of Major Havards 
squadron of the 18th M R.   Boulanger drunk, came to me from the mil institute and told me that 
someone was rough on him  I told him that I would see him tomorrow morning.  Wrote a lot. 
Sandow a lot. 

Wednesday 11

Up at 8.00  Max 2° above Min 12 below 0  Busy all forenoon.  Was at the office got a letter from 
Lipsett he states that stories were circulated to the effect that Saskatchewan was neglected and 
took Gwynne to task about it.  He states that when he spoke to Gen. Mackenzie about the 
division he organized he was in favour of it and said he would go in for it when his staff officer 
Col Gwatkin returned to Canada. 

Winnipeg,
Thursday 12



Up at 7.45  Max. 14° above zero. Min 0, some wind from the south.  Major Lindsay called to 
report and we had a long talk over engineer matters.  He is to be my dist engineer, has just come 
from Victoria BC.  Major Cantlie called to see about the command of the Camerons, and he has 
no desire to take it over from Colonel Thomson who wishes to resign.  Mrs McKay and Mrs 
Henderson with Dr McKay called to see about the new name for the Rose ball.  The Daughers of 
the empire are very anxious for me to take part and have Mays and myself receiving.  We 
explained that the Regent should be the first and I be the last.  Sandow.  I am not satisfied with 
what I have written re the rebellion.  Sandow

Friday 13

Up at 8.00  Max 34° Min 4° Above zero.  Hosmer called to see me about the cadets.  Told him to 
go ahead and look around to organize, to see the school boards at Prince Albert and at Brandon 
Advised him not to give up the income that he has from other places and positions.  He tells me 
he has given up the chairmanship of the company or Trust in which he was, a manufacturing Co 
I believe it is.  Went with Frank Harwood, Mays, Minnie, Torla, Gerty

No Sandow.  No room for it 

Saturday 14

Up at 7.45.  Max 30° Min 20° above  Busy all morning. 

Sunday 15

Up at 8.00 Max. 20° Min 22° above  A large number called at night, about twenty ladies and 
gentlemen.  Wrote Major Christie, Victoria. BC. re cost of living there. 

Winnipeg,
Monday 16

Up at 8.00  Max 24° Min 20° above 0.  Busy all day.  Persuaded Frank Harwood to stay until 
tomorrow night.  Wrote a few letters

Tuesday 17

Up at 4.30 AM. then at 8.00 Max 24. Min 20° above 0.  Frank left at night, busy all day until 
4.30 P.M. arranging about a lot of things   Major Vaux states that our friend G. has been stating 
that the Police. and military of M.D. 10 have been reconciled by him! The mean contemptable
(sic) sycophant.  Have letter asking if my office is run on the Central register system, this from 
Ottawa, and is correct, we have run it for two years.  G. is at the bottom of this and naturally 
deduct(?) this matter from its proper source.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Wednesday 18

Up at 7.45  Max. 20° Min 20°  Hard at work all day and as usual far into the night.  Sandow.

Thursday 19



Up at 7.45. Max. 22° Min 20°  Busy all day and far into the night.  Sandow.  Did not sleep well. 
Too much worry.  Poor Mays worried, the girl Maggie sick again.  Too bad.  Sandow.

Winnipeg
Friday 20

Up at 7.30  Max 4° Min 4° above  Busy all day.  Lt Colonel Cowan called to see me about 
matters.  Told him to go ahead with the appointment of his caretaker for the drill hall at Portage 
LaPrairie.  Good jolly fellow Cowan, assured him to make his mind easy about the bde.  Sandow.   
Wrote to Mrs. Niblatt to the effect that I am anxious to hear from her.  Got letter from Herbert 
Jenkins Jenkins publishers Ltd 12 Arundel place. London, England.  Haymarket London SW to 
be absolutely correct.  The firm seems to be important.  Sir George Chubb, baronet is chairman 
Alexander Hill M.A. director Herbert Jenkins managing director.   Telephone Gerrard 7-846. 
Telegrams Booklover London, England.  Sandow.  Wrote until 11.30 and went to bed the earliest 
for months. 

Saturday 21

Up at 7.AM.  Max. 4° Min 0  Fine day no wind.  Worked at Confidential reports all gone but 
Boulanger and Lt Col Macdonell.  Wrote all day (afternoon)  I have improved the rebellion 
reminiscences 

Winnipeg
Sunday 22

Up at 7.30  Max 28° Min 4° above 0  Mild and pleasant  Wrote all day many people called. 
Major ___ the Boyntons, the Donnellys, Mrs Briggs, and Milne  The rest Goddard and the bank 
boys.  Went to bed at 1.30 AM. 23rd 

Monday 23

Up at 8.15 went to bed 1.30  Max 22° Min 14° above zero . Rattray and Barker called to see me 
about a regiment at Melville, had a long talk with them and suggested a two squadron regiment. 
Wrote late and did well I think in describing the circumstances of the trips through the Mts and 
in the rebellion.  Sandow.  Gerty and aunt Min had a row.  G. has a level head  Ketchen took over 
from Homer Dixon, and I wrote the mil council for him for a few days and to get him 
permanently as A.A.G or AA. & QMG. 

Winnipeg
Tuesday 24

Up at 7.30 A.M. had gone to bed at 1.00 AM.  Christmas shopping with Mays from ten until 2.30 
PM and again the evening with Harwood, bought books for some friends.  Sandow.  Temp. Max 
26° Min 8° above 0.  Read Sir R Cartrights book, what a bad taste is given one.  Dei mortuus Nil 
Nisi bonum is not his name that is evident.

Wednesday 25



Went to bed at 1.00 up again at 8.00  Max 20° M. 4° above.  We had the boys with us, the two 
Strutts and Gordon Murray to dine.  Several came afterwards.

Winnipeg,
Thursday 26

Up at 5 AM. went to bed at one AM.  Max 16°. above Min 4° above.   Went to bed again.  Lt Col 
O’Grady called and 

Friday 27th

Saturday
Friday 27

Up at 5. AM. went to bed again up at 8.00 office and lots to do.  Dulmage busy came to see me. 
Smith has made a great mess of the 105th   Col O’Grady called and I saw that his regt was on a 
fair way to be paid  Went to Mrs Archie Macdonalds funeral and drove with the B John Bunn. 
Met Dr Young of Stone Fort days the first time in 39 years  He looks well.  Fine day. 
Temperature at 12 32° at 4.0 36.° above zero this is the finest winter since 1877-78.  Sandow a 
lot  Got many Post cards.

Temperature 36° Max. 16° Min above zero.  John Bunn thinks it the finest winter since that of 
77-78.  I think so too.  It was thawing to-day.  Wind S.E. 

Winnipeg.
Saturday 28

Up at 7.30  Max - 34°- Min. 16° above  Fine day 20° above at 9.00 AM.  Busy in office all 
forenoon  Wrote a private letter to Colonel Williams A.G. about getting it made into a division 
M D10 I mean.  Went to Dr Pennefathers in the evening.  Sandow.  Drove out in the motor in the 
P.M. and called at the Manseaus.  He says that Colonel Irvine has retired from the position of 
Warden of the Man Penitentiary and that Sam Hughes and Rob Rogers are at loggerheads on the 
appt of warden. 

Sunday 29

Up at 8 AM.  Went to bed at 1.00 AM. or properly to bed at 1.00 AM and up at 8 AM  Wrote 
many letters. max 22° Min 12° above zero.  Many people called to spend the evening.  Sandow. 

Winnipeg
Monday 30

Went to bed at 12.30 AM.  Up at 6.35 Min 28° Min. 8° above zero, snowed heavily and blew for 
a while.  Did not go to the dinner to Ruttan Mitchell much put out.  Wrote a few pages  Sandow 
all through.  Went to bed after midnight. 

Tuesday 31



Up at 6.15  Max. 24° Min 10° above zero.  Busy at the office until 1.0 P.M.  Wrote letters at 
home.  Told young Cameron that I did not care to assist in receiving at Govt House  I thanked 
His Honour through him and wrote the secretary.  Wrote in the book about March(?) 

[one page cut out]

Memoranda
24th Dec –

Letter to Cory Deputy Minister for Mrs Niblatts address, 
Do to Hugh Davis McColl Ave Mont.
“ “ Herbert Jenkins’ Publishers who have written me re book the address is 12 Arundel. Place 
Haymarket London. S.W. England.
Another to them dated the 24th on same subject. 
Vivian Steele re Mrs Niblatts address.
Wrote on 23 to A.G to get Ketchen for my staff, 
E.J. Camies, Claresholm , Near Winchester, England, 
Ernest Read Esqr Lipton Sask x mas letter

1st Jan 1913.

Up at 7.30.  Max 30° above.  Min 6° below  Had reception at institute at 2.30 then with Staff 
called on the Lieut Governor, the two archbishops and the Chief Justice H and acting Premier 
Hon Colin Campbell, Chief Justice Mathers, very nicely received everywhere

2nd

6 below min, 4° above max [blank]
Mitchell re 100th Major Lawless

[remaining pages blank]


